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Keep on bikin' 
Whether truckin ' or bikiD ' , Thursday was a good day ror stretching tbe legs and 
getting some sun at the same time. Cathy Pearson and Gino Tiberi roll along on a 
Lake-<ln-the-Campus bike path. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes.) 
Trustees to determine 
search group makeup 
By Da yid C. Miller Jr. 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
A plan to place 11 campus represen-
tat ives on the SI U president search 
committee will be prese nted to the 
Board of Trustees in April , Willis 
Malone . committee chairman , said 
Thursday . 
Malone said he expects to submit a list 
of nominees to the committee for board 
approval April 12. Hoping for the board's 
okay of the plan and nominees , Malone 
said the committee could then begin 
work immediately. 
"prohably on a monthly hasis ." 
The committee will have to decide 
specific procedures and cri teria to be 
used in the search. Ma lone said . An 
advertisement for a president is running 
in the Chronicle of Higher Educa tion . 
but he said a formal position description 
will ha ve to be drawn up by the com -
mittee . 
Nominations for the presidential post 
max be made by anyone in the 
~n1verslty c0!!lmunity and " even people 
In the area, Ma lone continued . He 
exp.lained this is in keeping with his 
deSire to run a comprehensive search 
for the best avai lable candidate. 
SIU may have funds 
f or student workers 
if wage bill signed 
SIU may have enough funds to meet 
th e new minimum wage for student 
worke rs if Pres1-dent Nixo n s igns into 
law the 52.30 standard sent to him 
Thursday by Congress, Frank Adams. 
program director of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance said. 
The bill raises th e minimum wage 
from SI.6() an hour to $2.30 an hour and 
brings seven m:!!ion more persons under 
its coverage. 
It would be the first increase in eight 
years . 
. If Nixon s igns the bill , the ra ises 
~~tld ~~~~ i~~~deSn~eg~~o":~:r:;ta~~~~J 
receive pay hikes . 
" In all prohability, if that minimum 
wage goes into effect May I, we may 
have enough funds to finish out this year 
up through June 30, " Ada ms sa id. " I 
think this is great." 
The increases would mean ac tual 
pay hikes for a n estimated 4.5 million 
workers . A total of 56 million persons 
would be covered. 
The biggest groups brought under 
minimum wage coverage (or the first 
time would be one million domestic and 
five million iede ra l, sta te a nd loca l 
employes. Additiona l retail store em· 
ployes , sen' ice indus try workers and 
farm workers also would be covered. 
The mirumum wage increases would 
be phased in on this schedule : 
Workers ""'ho had coverage before 
1966. a n es timated 36 mill io n , would 
have a $2 floor May I. S2.10 Jan . I, 1975 
and $2.30 J an . I, 1976. 
Those brought under coverage by the 
1966 act and the present bill . $1.90 May I. 
52 Jan . 1. 1975 : $2.20 Jan. I. 1976. a nd 
S2.3O Jan. I, 1977 . 
Farm workers . now with a $1.30 fl oor . 
SI.6() May 1. SI.80 Jan . t. 1975: $2 Jan I. 
1976: $2.20 Jan . I. 1977. a nd $2.30 Jan. 1. 
1978. 
Domestic em Vloyes who worked more 
than eight hours a week . whether for one 
or more employer . or who worked as 
much as 50 hour:; in a ca lendar quarter , 
would be covered . as part of the group 
enti tled to SI.90 an hour May I. 
A comprom ise pe rmits full · ti me 
students to be em ployed for not more 
than 20 hours a week at 85 per cent of the 
regular wage floor . 
Ada ms said. however. that after July 
1. in order to maintain the present 
numbe r of s tud e nt workers and the 
number of hours eacb works. additional 
money would have to be appropria ted by 
the state legislature . 
" It is of paramount importance that 
the sta te legislature advance additional 
funds to SIU -C at least to the level of 
st udent workers we have now and the 
amount of hours they work," he said. 
He estimated that the extra money 
needed by SIU would be about $750,000 to 
$1 million . Adams based the estimate on 
past years when the university s pe nt 
$3.500,000 to $4 million fr om all sources 
for self help. 
Adams said SIU faces three alter-
natives if the new minimum wage bill 
becomes law a nd the state does not 
provide additional money . 
" We would have to cut the number of 
our student workers. cut the number of 
hours they work . or a combination of 
both," he said. 
Adams said he s trongly recommends 
that the new law go through so it may 
help students working their way through 
school. 
" The cost of education is constantly 
increasing and student work is the best 
wa y to earn some thing and learn 
something," Adams said. "Our students 
need work opportunities just as much as 
the faculty and staff. " 
" It ·s just not fair to cu t hack s tudents ' 
houts ," he said. 
Gus says he will take the raise if he caD 
keep his food stamps . 
The committee would include two 
representatives each from the Faculty 
Senate and the Graduate Council. 
Graduate and undergraduate students 
would have one representative apiece, 
as would the University Senate , Dean's 
Council , Administrative and 
Professional Employes Council. Civil 
Service Employes Counc il and SIU 
Alumni Association . 
Article spurs financial probe 
The planned composition. Malone 
said, was determined after talks with 
" many people and groups across the 
cam pus ." He said the campus 
repre~entative groups are p~eparing 
lists of nominees, which he wi11- eview 
and forward to the board . 
Six applications for th.e-P{esij:lency 
have already been received, Malone 
said, adding that none are " from in-
house ." Malone denied he was con-
sidering applying for the job. 
" I have to be very objective and 
honest about this . . . so I'm not a can-
didate," Malone said. " I'm very serious 
about this business, and I think we can 
do tbe job." -
Malone would not comment on the 
applications received so far, explaining 
that would be up_ to the committee after 
its fofmation.)fe said tbe committee 
would issue regular prog""" reports, 
r--- -
By Jeff Jouelt 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A s tudy to clear up alleged 
discrepancies in enrollment figures used 
to obtain a $125.000 federal grant for 
~~~~~d:~~, ~~r~~f lt~d~nc:a~o~k 
and Financial Assistance . 
Adams said he initiated the in-
vestigation in resp:mse to a March 16 
article in the Daily Egyptian that 
"i mplIed intentional falsification of 
veteran enrollment figures ." 
The article , copyrighted by Rafe 
Klinger . claimed that figures used by 
SIU Veterans Affairs Office to obtain the 
Veleran's Cost-of-Instruction (VC I) 
gra~ were " inflated" by 583 over un-
dergraduate veteran enrollment figures 
obtained from Admissions and Records 
for spring quarter 1973. 
Data Processing has been requested to 
print and send to his office a computer 
• record of enrollment for 1972, Adams 
said. His sta ff will then re-examine the 
number of veteran s en rolled at SIU 
during thaHleriod, and this number will 
be report to the Veterans Program 
Unit in the ~ . Of~ of Education in 
Chicago. Ada mSSaid. 
Vetera ns Program Unit wi ll then 
decide whether it wants to conduct an 
audi~ of the application , Adams said. 
Adam's study will take one to two 
weeks to complete he said . 
Louis Robinson, statistician for Ad-
missions and Records, explained that 
figures in the story (or veteran 
enrollment included only un -
dergraduates and did not necessarily 
:r:':~hebe'::ri::~tOM~!~ ad~i~ 
lOinger 's fi~ were not based on the 
sa me qualifications outlined in the 
grant. 
J ack O' Dell , coordinator of SIU 
Veterans Affairs OffICe, said he doesn 't 
see the figures listed by his department 
as " inHated ," anc! explained that 
Kli nger 's interpretation of veteran 
enrollment may be different than that 
listed in the VCI statutes . 
VCI statutes define "veteran" as any 
person receiving or eligible to receive 
certain veteran 's benefits. Adams said 
that this definition is open to a wide 
range of interpretation. 
Adams said he will release the results 
of his investigation when they are 
determined. 
The 5125,580.19 grant was obtained in 
July 1973 and used to fund the SIU 
Veterans Affairs Office. Provisions in 
the VCI ,tatutues stipulate that an in-
stitution must increaae the number of 
veterans enrolled who receive or are 
eligible to receive veterans educatioaaJ 
assistance by 10 per cent in one year to 
qualify for the grant. 
The '5125,580.19 grant waa obtained in 
July 1973 and used to f .... d the SIU 
Veterans Affairs Office. 
Brazilians 
flee floods; 
100 drowned 
RIO DE JANEIRO , Brazil (AP ) -
Torrential floods whipped by gale force 
winds covered one-Hfth of Brazil on 
Thursday, chasing an estimated 100,000 
persons from Ibeir homes and drowning 
at least 100. 
In many cities , snakes . centipedes and 
scorpions crawled into the streets to 
escape the rising waters . 
Several radio operators estimated 
5,000 persons were eilber dead, missing 
or injured. But staff members of Gov . 
Colombo Salles said no complete figure 
would be available for several days. 
From Ibe tinder-<iry north-east to Ibe 
agricultural south. 20 per cent of Latin 
America's largest country has been hit 
by flood waters which began rising 
steadily two weeks ago. 
The hardest-hit area was the 
agricultural state of catarina, where Ibe 
port city of Tubarao was under water . 
Tubarao is 535 miles southwest of Rio. 
In M'ato Grosso State , many cattle 
drowned in two weeks of battering rains 
around the capital city of CUiaba. 
Interior Ministry sources in Brasilia 
estimated that 100,000 person,s were 
homeless and Ibat Ibe number of deatbs 
may reach the hundreds . 
An airlift operated by the Brazilian 
armed forces and the Brazilian Legion 
of Assistance - a local version of Ibe 
Red Cross - was fl ying in eight tons of 
food . 
Ham radio operators formed an 
emeIJency network in Santa Catarina . 
pleading wilb all listeners to send food , 
powdered milk and medicine. 
for ~ee C~:~dre~!t~~~~fz~~St~Or~~~~~ 
Piquet Carneiro said the floods around 
Brazil had been predicted more than 10 
years ago, when ecologists warned Ibat 
" indiscriminate deforestation " would 
cause floods erosion and other problems . 
Many of Brazil ' s forests have been 
wiped out by settlers who set fire to Ibe 
timber in order to cultivate fields . which 
several years later become fallow . The 
Brazilian government has been attacked 
by ecologists who claim tbat by building 
~e !~insa~az~r:n~i~~f: ' ~~i~~u~Ji 
eventua"tfy turn the region into 
scrubland and desert . 
Spring ('If'ltning Don Balsn'.' ich. a senior majoring in design and a student worker. adds his efforts to the remodeling now going on in the temporary barracks that house the Design Department. (Staff photo by Richard N . Levine. ) 
Release of Patricia Hearst predicted 
HILLSBOROUGH , Calif. (AP)-Two 
alleged members of the terrorist 
Symbionese Liberation Army said in a 
~I\~~~r~~t~~~ ~~~~lIwTI~~~[e~ 
unharmed. 
The letter from Ibe two men charged 
with Ibe cyanide-bullet assassination of 
the Oakland schools superintendent was 
made public as Miss Hearst 's falber told 
reporters his family ' s corporation is 
guaranteeing an additional $4 million in 
free food to the poor . 
Writing an open letter to the 2o-year-
old Miss Hearst, who was kidnaped 52 
days ago, Joseph Remiro and Russell 
Little said Ibe college sophomore was 
not responsible for the "dishonest ac-
tions" of her family and . " we feel 
confident the SLA will release you 
unharmed ." 
taking place. I would Iben be fearful Ibat 
Patty .s dead ," he said . " But I don't 
believe she is and I Ibink I will hear (rom 
Ibem." 
Kent State jury 
begins secret 
deliberations 
Math program discussed 
In Hillsborough , Hearst, who is editor 
~~~tc~~d~!aO~~r ~a~PI ~h~n~e!as~ 
Corp. was setting up a trusteeship Ibat 
would release Ibe $4 million for free food 
once his daughter is released unharmed . 
CLEVELAND . Ohio (AP ) - The 
federal grand jury probing Ibe 1970 Kent 
State shootings has begun secret 
deliberations on what action to 
recommend . a Justice Department 
spokesman sa id toda y. 
By John Russell 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Carbondale Elementary School 
District 95 board of education carried on 
further discussion on the elimination of 
Ibe Comprehensive School Mathematics 
Program (CSMP) from district schools 
at a meeting Thursday night at Thomas 
School. 
About 150 persons heard board 
member Donald Tindall's reasons for 
~ing the CSMP program. Tindall 
c.ted a report from Ibe National in-
stitute of Education (NIE) in 1972 as Ibe 
major reason for his opposition . 
A panel of educa tors from the NIE 
reported that CSMP achieved no 
positive results prior to 1972, and 
recommended tha t funding for Ibe 
program be revoked. 
Tindall said he felt CSMP was using 
Ibe Carbondale district as a sort of 
testing ground, and was placing Ibe 
weUare of the project over the welfare of 
!be students. 
CSMP director Burt Kaufman said Ibe 
NIE panel may bave been biased in their 
report. He said NIE is still funding 
CSMP and recent evaluations of CSMP 
have all been favorable . 
lAgiIIC ....... opeeed 
VANCOUVER, B.C. (td')-
'IboIaaDdII of Candian nature loveljl! will 
DO .... er have to wait fOl' ~eod 
~"'f.:~~~,=-=~~ 
Columbian rain forest. 
As • result of one COIDpey'. efforts, 
iDIIctive kIaiDIl'OIIds that were closed 
to public: .. have been opened Jt hours 
• dAy. _ dAys • week, to mUe 
reautiCIIW travel euier Ulid forest 
... lMes. IItrNms eel mountUe. 
"'2.1loIIf~,_2II,1W4 
Bob Hammond of CSMP said Ibe panel 
was really unfamiliar with the CSMP 
project. which he said tries to provide 
students with an alternative to 
traditional mathematics educational 
programs . 
At the board's March 14 meeting a new 
Holt . Rinehart and Winston 
mathematics program was adopted to 
replace the CSMP project. Dr . Terry 
Thalman, board chairman , said !bere 
has been much mixed reaction con-
cerning the board 's decision since Ibat 
time . 
A proposal for Ibe adoption of a sup-
plemental use of CSMP was brought 
before the board by Superintendent 
Laurence W. Marhn . The proposal 
called for Ibe use of CSMP on a volun· 
tary basis after school bours . 
The district would allow CSMP to use 
classrooms in all the Ibird, fourlb and 
rulb grade schools free of charge. wilb 
CSMP funding Ibe tota1 project. CSMP 
and parents 01 volunteer students would 
be responsible for the safety and tran-
sportation of Ibe students. 
As of 9 p.m. Ibe board had taken no 
action on Ibe proposal . 
Tire u'ealher: 
The linal foOO giveaway of $2 million 
contributed by Hearst and Ibe Hearst 
Foundation was staged last Monday to 
more Ibat 30,000 persons. making a tolal 
of about lSO,OOO hags and cartons of food 
doled out in r""ponse to SLA demands . 
The kidnapers had demanded an ad-
ditional $4 million as a precondition for 
Miss Hearst 'S release. 
The SLA, a multiracial and heavily 
armed group estimated to have 25 
members , has claimed responsibility for 
both the slaying of Oakland Schools 
~~i~a~~tF"f:e~I:ir:::s~'::.~~P;~ 
Little are its " soldiers." 
The content of Ibe RemiTO-Littie letter 
was disclosed by radio station KPFA . A 
copy of it was also to be sent to Ibe 
Examiner. 
Remiro, V , and Little. 24. are in Ibe 
Alamade County Jail. Hearst said he 
believed his daughter would be released. 
" If I didl\t hear from them at this 
point, or soine,bQ!!Ydidn't hear from 
Ibem, or have some kind of negotiation 
Mild, showers likely 
Friday: Thundersbowers in the morning wilb showers likely tbroughout !be 
day. Mild temperatures, high in the upper SO'. to mid-6l'5. Winds out oC the west 
to soulbw"!'t, 12-15 mph, gusting to 20 mph. 
Friday night: Partly cloudy to clearing, strong winds likely. Temperatures in !be mul- to upper-40' • . 
!;,turday : Clearing wilb warm temperatures, upper 60's and 70's. . 
~1'?ursday's high on campus 72, low, 56. (Information supplied by Ibe SIU 
___ cagy Department weather station.) 
The deliberations are closed-door 
sessions held in Ibe absence of federal 
prosecutors . They represent the last 
stage before !be jury delivers its fin-
dings on whether there was criminal 
activity when four students were fatally 
shot in a confrontation with Ohio 
National Guardsmen . 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Oil firms defended 
by former executive 
WASHINGTON (AP I - A former 
Exxon Corp. executive testified Thur-
sday that American oil companies went 
into business in Iran at the request of the 
U.S . government in the interest on 
na tional securi ty . 
" It was not our idea at all." Howard 
Page told the Senate subcommittee on 
multinational corporations. 
Page, now retired, served as Exxon's 
Middle East coordiantor and par -
~~p~~~~ ~~~~~~Ju%"kes~lished 
He said then undersecretary of State 
Herbert Hoover Jr. acted as emissary of 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower in 
presenting the -request for American oil 
company assistance in bolstering the 
Iran economy through oil production. 
The companies were told, Page said, 
that the U.S. government " thought that 
if Iran was not saved. Russia was going 
to take over ; and there were very good 
reasons for this ." 
Exxon , he said, was not interested as a 
commercial proposition because it had 
foreign oil concessions elsewhere, 
suffiCIent to supply its market demand . 
He said there was a particular 
problem with Saudi Arabia . where 
Exxon as a partner in Aramco had the 
largest concession in the world. 
He said he personally told King Saud 
in Saudi Arabia to recognize tha t the 
American partners in Aramco were 
entering Iran as "a political matter at· 
the request of the government" and that 
as a result the companies might not be 
able to increase their production and 
export of Saudi Arabian oil " for awhile." 
Page said he had no documentation . 
but the king said "yes. but in no case 
were we to lift more than we were 
obligated to lift in Iran to satisfy the 
requirements of doing the job." 
" We were under heavy pressure ." 
Page said. " If we didn ' t play ball we 
could have lost the Aramco concession . ,. 
Page said th e State Department 
decided that the major oil companies, 
with interests also in Saudi Arabia , 
should be the principal American 
partners in the Iranian consortium 
because they were the only ones able to 
market oil overseas in desired quan -
:;~i he said the State Department 
decided also that American independent 
companies should participate to the 
extent of live per cent. 
He said every American company that 
wanted to participate was allowed to do 
so. 
"The U.S. government decided on the 
five per cent for the independents," he 
said. "The companies had nothing to do 
with it. " 
Chairman Frank Church , D-Idaho . 
said he has asked the State Department 
to declassify documents dealing with the 
formation of the Iranian consortium. In 
this , American companies participate in 
Iranian oil productIon operations along 
with Bri tish Petroleum . Royal Dutch 
Shell and CFP. a French company . 
Church said earlier a breakup of this 
monopoly would be healthy for oil 
consumers of this nation and "inject a 
goodly mea sure of com pe tition into a 
system that now lacks it. " 
Page said all through the 19605 there 
was an excess of crude oil productive 
capacity and that Exxon indepenlently 
had to distriubte its take of oil between 
concessions, being sure to keep contract 
commitments . 
In other e ne rg y developments 
Thursday : 
- The American Petroleum Institute 
said last years ' s oi l price increases 
apparently ha ve brought substantial 
improvement to U.S . petroleum 
reserves . But the improvements by 
experts were not reflected in the official 
annual estimate issued by the institute, 
which reported a decrease of one billion 
barrels In " proved recoverable reser-
ves ." 
-Chairman Russell Peterson of the 
Council on Enviromental Quality told a 
Senate subcomm ittee the ad -
ministra tion will not ask for legislation 
waiving enviromental impact 
statements for energy projects . 
Former SEC chief gives account 
Potholes rilled with muddy water lhreat.en tosplaUer cars that must travel on the 
road to the parking lot behind the Communications Building . (Staff photo by 
Dennis Makes.) 
Testimony questions Stan's role In Vesco deal 
NEW YORK t AP ) - Maurice H. Stans 
once said that he lied to the grand jury 
investigating the activities of financier 
Robert L. Vesco. a former government 
official testified Thursday . 
G. Bradford Cook, former chairman 
of the Securities and Exchange Com -
mission, also has testified that Stans, the 
onetime secretary of commerce , 
meddled in an SEC fraud case against 
·Vesco. 
Cook testified at the trial of Stans and 
eX-Atty . Gen. John N. Mitchell, who are 
accused of conspiracy , obstruction of 
justice and perjury in connection with a 
secret $:/00,000 cash contribution from 
Vesco to President Nixon's 1972 cam-
paign. 
Cook testified that Stans urged that 
~~~~;,;st.!r~!1~~';;;'t':!.~sc;:~ 
"no need to cause embarrassment. " 
Mitchell and Stans are accused of trying 
to obstruct the probe in return for the 
contribution. 
Returning to the s tand Thursday 
afternoon after a half-day recess , Cook 
told of a meeting with Stans in 
Washington shortly after Stans had 
appeared before the grand jury . 
He said Stans requested " one of those 
conversations that doesn 't take place." 
then told him he had told the grand jury 
he had not discussed the Vesco case with 
Cook before the SEC fraud action was 
filed on Nov . 27. 1972. 
Cook said he looked into his coffee cup 
and said nothing, and Stans then told 
him : 
" Well, Brad. that's the way it hap-
pened and there 's no sense getting 
anybody embarrassed . The Vesco 
contribution was a lega l gift ." 
" I said 'Well , if that 's the way it's 
r,:;~?~ ~~~'t~~J;~r way it 's going to 
Cook also said he discussed the Vesco 
case with Mitchell during a meeting on 
Dec . 13. 1972. in Mitchell's New York 
office . Cook said he discussed his desire 
to become cha irman of the SEC. and 
said Mitchell did nol say he would 
support him . 
Instead. he said Mitchell reported 
thaI there were complaints about the 
" tenacity and exuberance" of the SEC 
sta(( on somt: cases . 
Cook said he lold Mitchell he believed 
the staff was dedicated. noting that a 
year and a half or work went into the 
Vesco case before the suit was filed . 
Cook said he discussed with Mitchell 
a report tha t the latter had called the 
U.S. Embassy in Switzerland in Vesco's 
behalf after V"""o was arrested there on 
a complaint of a stockholder in Vesco's 
firm . 
Mitchell deniP.d making the call, Cook 
testified , but a dded: " Well , anybody 
would make a telephone call to get an 
American citizen out of a roreign jail ." 
Nixon prepares to answer subpo-ena 
WASHINGTON tAPl-The Senate 
Watergate committee's long-run quest 
for five White House tape recordings 
. surfaced again Thrusday even as 
President Nixon prepared to answ",: a 
subpoena from the specIal Waterpte 
prosecuter . 
And presidential spokesman Gerald L . 
Warren refused to discuss further 
whether some of the 42 taped con-
versations requested by the House 
impeachment inquiry might not exist. 
No one at the White House would say 
whether the President will comply, by 
Friday's deadllne, with the subpjlella 
from special prosecutei' Leon Jaworski 
asking aqditional documents and 
posSIbly tapes . 
Jaworski's office would not comment 
on whether the issue will be carried to 
court should the White House refuse to 
comply. 
The subpoena required an answer by 
March 25 but Jaworski extended the 
deadline to Friday at the request of 
White House counsel James D. SI. Clair . 
The men or their staffs have been 
negotiating all week. 
It is tn.;wn only that the subpoenaed 
material does not bear on the grand 
jury's investigations of the Watergate 
cover-up or the EUsberg burglary in 
which indictments have been returned. 
The likelihood is that it deals with 
campaiizn contributions and the han-
dling 01 fund :;, including the ad-
ministration's settling of an antitrust 
suit against ITT, and the milk industry's 
winning a rise lO price supports . 
1be indications came from Jaworski 's 
complaint to the Senate Judiciary 
Committee last month in which be said 
he bad gotten nowhere with six requests 
for documents dating to August, Oc-
tober, and November-December last 
year. 
"Although some document. were 
produced ... we bave reason to believe 
that there are additional documents 
somewhere in the White House flies, " 
Jaworski said in the letter. 
Cook also testified that he himself 
told Iwo different stories to the grand 
jury . He said in the last of three ap-
pearances he changed his testimony. 
Before that final appearance . Cook 
said. Stans telephoned him at 7:30 a .m. 
and suggested they get together and talk 
about the case. He said he told Stans, " I 
didn't want to discuss it any further ." 
Stans . he testified , asked , " Well , 
nothing has been changed. has it' " and 
he replied : " Well. for me there has 
been ." 
He said Stans replied , " Well . this 
could be trouble. What does it mean' " 
" I'm going to tell it like it was ," he 
said he told Stans. 
The witoess said be also had failed to 
tell the whole truth before two 
congressional committees . 
Cook told of a discussion with Stans 
on Feb. 6, 1973, on whether to make 
public the Vesco contribution to the 
President's campaign. 
He said Stans stated after talking to a 
lawyer he had ciecided not to report the 
contribution, but that it would become 
~!!!~. when the money was refWlded to 
Cook said he told Stan. he had been 
given bad advice, and said he'd like to 
talk to the lawyer himself. He said Stans 
then told him to call John W. Dean III, 
then the White House COWlse\. 
Cook said he talked to Dean seven.J 
days later and Dean told him : 
" I don't know why I'm being called on 
this. This has no business in the White 
House. This bas to do with the com-
mittee," 
Stans was then finance chairman 01 
the Committee to Reelect the Presideat. 
Cook testified that wbeIl be told o.n 
be thought Slana was fooUb not to mate 
the contribution public immediately, 
Dean said be acJeed aDd ''would _ 
what be could do." 
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Letters 
Leadership urged to houseclean 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Recent events in administrati ve shake-ups are a 
welcome change to many of us who have worked 
hard to maintain integrity and fuJlfill our duties to 
students and fellow citizens of Illinois. As a taxpayer 
and concerned citizen I pray we will, not find our-
selves faced with more of the same inaDilities in new 
leadership. The problems which SIU administrators 
must face, in the next Cew years, are many . One 
which concerns me most is the unchecked onslaught 
of policy making , featherbed promotions and 
patronage salary recommendations . Many of these 
decisions are being made by retiring , resigning or 
acting administrators. University-wide policy ap-
parently is to accept decisions and recommendations 
(rom one source without review or input from lower 
echelons or contingencies. A short run efCect is re-
evaluation and changes of employment. The more 
loyal will stick it out in hope oC much improvement. 
If that improvement is not quick in coming it is the 
taxpayer and student who suffer the effects of a 
remaining Caculty-staff with little or no integrity. A 
continuing source of inept leadership, promoted Cor 
patronage rather than ability, will be our heritage. 
It is time for our capable leaders to speak up. They 
should complete the housecleaning necessary to put 
higher education back on the tracks. Snlicitation oC 
complaints and review of actions being made by 
lame-<luck buzzards should be the first order of 
business lest our bones be picked clean. 
Ed Heddea 
Facully-Staff, Broadcasting Service 
"Sorry I graduated" 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
After reading the article , concerning recent 
streaking escapades , I would like to commend the 
Carbondale police Cor action taken (or lack of) while 
everyone was partying either dressed or undressed 
in the streets. -
I was attending Southern Illinois University I 
during the riot of 1970. when a similar event took 
place. Everyone was dressed but the partying star-
ted, and before long , the long arm of the law tried to 
step in to smooth things over . Soon , windows were 
broken, stores were being looted and innocent people 
were being hurt . This one incident did not start the 
riots , the war had a bit to do with that, but it all star-
ted the same way, with people trying to have a good 
time uptown. Bars overflowed and before long a 
street party formed . 
In the years following . the Carbondale police made 
plans for these spring parties . Traffic was rerouted , 
bands were paid to play outdoors , gas stations were 
compensated for lack of traffic and everyone was 
ready Cor a good time. 
It seems that the townspeople, who are substan-
tially supported by the students , as also the 
restaurants, theatres . stores, etc. , could show a little 
gratitude and bend a little for the school residents. 
Finally , what would Carbondale be if the students 
didn't utilize what 's there (if anything). How much 
business would there be if students boycotted the city 
and purchased their needs in the surrounding towns 
or only in places run by Cormer students' THINK 
ABOUT IT' 
People are to blame 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Snrry I Graduated , 
Arnold Zaril 
Des P1ataes, lWaols 
This concerns the recent complaints against public 
nudity and lawlessness voiced at the Carbondale City 
Coundl meeting March II and discussed in a Daily 
Egyptian article March 12. 
There i. nothing obscene about the human body but 
the use to which it is sometimes put is obscene, such as 
pornography and unrestricted public displays . It 
seems the people themselves are to blame for such 
occurrences. Townspeople should restrain their 
curiosity and stay away from such events, thereby 
prev".nting them from becoming bigger scenes than 
they already are, The merchants and moneyed in-
terests on the other hand seem more interested in 
avoiding dama\le than preventin&.the reasons for the 
damage potenhal.being there to begin with. 
It is true the police bad their hands full and their 
devotion to duty in the face of binderances Cram 
superi\ll'S and elect"'!, officials is to be applauded. But 
it IS patenUy obvious ~mething is wrong when such 
disorders are allowed t take place. It is time, now, for 
the churches atRt-aIl! concerned citizens to band 
together and if necessary bring about changes in the 
laws. 
It is evident that some poIitic(!S will actually stoop to 
using such incidents for political opportunities. If the 
local political backs and lackers will not cooperate 
with the will oC the citizenry, tbl'n it is time to tum 
them out at the ballot box ; for (SY' like Pontius 
Pilate, are surrendering tbeir ponsibility Cor 
justice to the dictates lOr a noisy ob. 
,., 
Steve crabtree 
SJU Graduate 
, , 
The Other peopJe\ \ ", 
"Did you out t instructions 
on those birthday suit •..... hand wash only!" 
Editorial 
WSIU must survive 
WSIU, this area 's only representative of public 
television. is in the midst of a promotional campaign 
to raise enough funds to survive . The station deserves 
th~~~K~Ot~\eO~i~~~1so~~ruli~sli:t~~~~e~~iance to 
commercial bcoadcasting. It delivers viewpoints and 
news without the coloration often inadvertently in -
cluded in other media because oC pressures brought to 
bear bv advertisers and viewers. 
This 'is not to say, the public broadcasting is by any 
means ·' better " 'than commercial television . PBS , 
because of its government funding . sometimes has the 
tendency to be too conservative in its programming . 
The fear of government reproval by cutting funds has 
been great in the past. but still public broadcasting 
has brought to light many Ideas and stones which 
would not otherwise ha ve been aired . 
Educational programs for children, sophisticated 
programming in areas of art. drama . literature and 
current events are only a few of the offerings made by 
WSIU that can be found on no other station in the area . 
The need for public television should be apparent to all 
who ca re about total awareness in our complex 
society. 
While commercial television ser ves mass appeal , 
and properly so . public broadcasting stations examine 
the issues surroWlding the energy crisis, Watergate 
and other pressing issues of the lime-not to mention 
the wealth oC local programming that is a ired on no 
other area station . 
American public broadcasting , WSIU included , 
leaves much to be desi red. Government participation 
in media is almost always out of place. But no other 
feasible alternatives are presently available. 
For the most part, however, the merits of WSW and 
the Public Broadcasting System far outweigh their 
faults. Local citizenry could do worse than to . 'become 
a friend of WSW ." 
Dave Ambrose 
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer 
The streaking of the President 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Chronicle Features 
When the new college fad of streaking first erup· 
ted. many Americans smiled toleranlly. " Isn ' t it 
nice," they said, " that kids have returned to true 
educational activities like panty raids and goldfish 
swallowing. " 
That was before students at the University of Pen-
nsylvania formed the Streak for Impeachment Com -
mittee. "We feel larger mass demonstrations of 
streaking in the United Slates ," said militant student 
leader Paul Matthias " can accomplish much in the 
political arena ." 
He was , of course , absolutely right. 
At first , the White House paid little heed . " If eight 
Congressional committees. six Grand Juries and two 
special prosecutors can't expose the President ," one 
aide said, "i t 's obvious these kids will only expose 
themselves. " 
+ + + 
But the White House had badly misjudged the 
mood of the country . After ~ear of headlines about 
somebody or other seekin tapes 3"d documents 
from somebody or other, the ~ had grown con-
fused and frustrated with the whole impeachment 
process. But streaking was understandable at a' 
glance. ' 
Moreover. it was a tactic with much in its favor : It 
It's OK to shoot piano player 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Speaking of "cheap shots", your reply to Mr. 
George's letter was about as cheap as one can get, Of 
course, sitting in control of the content of the paper 
does provide you with an opportunity to assure your-
self oC the last word and demonstrate 1he 
righteousness oC your position. 
L, ErwIa Atwood 
AIIodate Prof_, J" ...... IIs. 
was healthy, it attracted media coverage, anyone 
could do it. and it used no gasollOe:. 
True. there were abuses . "Come on, honey ." an 
unscrupulous young man might wheedle his date, 
··don't you want to impeach the President?" 
But there were benefits , too. as in the case of Ken-
neth E . (name withheld ), who had been booked 17 
times for indecent exposure. "Just think , I used to be 
a dirty old man," he said proudly. "Now I'm a 
political activist ." 
The new political weapon naturally divided the 
country. Those who had desperately sought impeach-
ment through marches and raHies, turned to 
streaking with fervor . On the other hand , elderly 
ladies from Dubuque deplored such "shock tactics." 
But as they of course blamed the President for this 
deplorable moral decline, the clamor Cor impeach-
ment grew . 
A straw in the wind was the manner in which 
Congressional candidate Peter Pettigrew streaked 
into office. His candor. analysts agreed , was his ap-
peal. "As you can see," he would shout as he 
streaked through a shopping mall , "I have nothing to 
hide." 
+ + + 
Bowing to pressure. the House prepared to vote on 
impeachment. Just at that historic moment, 21-year-
old Candice Kupcake heroically streaked through the 
hallowed hall. 
" Wow! " cried the Speaker unthinkingly . " Wasn't 
she a pippin?" The chorus of " ayes" was unanimous 
and the President stood impeached. 
As his trial opened in the Senate, the President 
Once again faced that same old agonizing decision : 
Should he uphold the prestige oC his office or should 
he make a Cull disclosure? 
And, with that , he whipped off his necktie and 
streaked through the Senate! 
The never-before-seen sight oC Mr. Nixon without 
his necktie stunned the Senators. They voted to a 
man to acquit him Corthwith. 
" After all ," said one dazedly, "Crom Mr. Nixon 
nobody could expect a more complete disclosure 
than that." 
University governance and professor power 
Perspectives and alternatives 
By Donna Snaza 
4 
\ 
Termination of tenured faculty members at SIU is 
one of the more salient (ea lures of recent ad-
ministrative decisions in resJXlnse to Illinois Board of 
Higher Education budget cuts. But the manner in 
which these decisions were reached brings into 
question the role of the faculty in University 
governance. 
An American Association of University Professors 
IAAUP) report to the lllinois School Problems 
Commission includes a "Chronology of events around 
the f]rings" at SIU. 
According to the report , President David Derge on 
Dec . 4 reported to a general faculty meeting that from 
200 to 250 faculty members and administrators would 
be tenninated. 
The Faculty Senate on Dec . 11 passed a resolution 
asking the administration not to go forward with the 
action. 
The Board of Trustees on Dec. 13 during their af-
ternoon open session heard s tatements from the 
AAUP, the Faculty Senate and (he Graduate Council 
urging the Board not to take the action recommended 
by the administration . The Board passed the 
resolution declaring financial exigency . 
On Dec. 17, 104 faculty members received letters of 
termination. A19 : 13 the same day. a complaint for ' 
declaratory judgment was filed against six represen-
tatives of the 104 in a class action suit. None of the 
six people were consulted or forewarned . 
The AAUP report lends support to the idea that the 
decisions were made arbitrarily. with little or no real 
faculty participation in the decision-making process . 
The decisions- whether a financial crisis exists. if 
so , whether faculty members must be fired and 
whether the way to detennine faculty r ights is 
through a class action lawsuit-directly affect the 
status ofthe faculty and the reputation of SIU. 
There are no Board of Trustees statutes which say 
specifically that SIU must be run by democratic 
methods . Administrators do not have to include the 
facuJty in decisionmaking . They may choose whether 
to run the university in a democratic or an 
authoritarian way . 
Nonetheless , a more co ngenial and productive 
relationship between the faculty and the ad-
ministration would be encouraged by reaching 
decisions which may have a detrimental effect _on 
faculty members through a more democratic 
procedure. 
Historical Perspective 
A look at past presidents of SIU in regard to 
governance and faculty -administration relations 
would be appropriate-not in the sense of " let 's go 
back to !he old days ," but just for the benefit of 
gaining perspective. 
The structure of authority and faculty -
administration relationships vary, usually depending 
on !he personality of !he president himself. 
lnfonnatiion on this subject may be found in the 
books, "Ordeal of Southern lllinois University," by 
George Plochmann and "Southern Illinois University : 
Seventy Five Years in Retrospect," by Eli Lentz. 
Robert Allyn , president of SIU from 1874 to 1892, 
regarded himself as a representative of his faculty , 
and he ran !he school on a democratic basis. This 
broadly democratic structure continued during the 
administrations of !he next three presidents . 
William Henry Shryock, president of SIU from 191 3 
to 1935 was an autocrat by nature. Under his ad-
ministration there were no committees to advise. 
decide or pass on policy . He made the decisions. 
Roscoe Pulliam, president of SIU from 1935 to 
1945, created a system of committees that again 
democratized !he administration of SIU. The faculty 
gave general advice and made broad recom-
mendations. Important decisions were made by ap-
pointed or elecllve groups . 
Chester Lay, president of SIU from 1945 to 1948. 
trusted no one and abandoned completely the com-
mitteestructure built up by Pulliam. His relationship, 
with faculty and students was very poor . He resigned 
in 1948. ' 
Delyte W. Morris , president ofSIU from 1948 to 1970, 
. favored a democratic struct ure of univers ity 
governance . A very important part of his ad-
ministrative PQlicy was that everyone has some 
measure of participation. 
SIU has survived and pr~pered during both 
democratic and authorit~'dministrations of its 
presidents. It has grown m<>re under certain ad-
ministrations, but this growth probably depended on 
policies other than those dictating internal gover-
nance procedures. 
The structure of faculty-administration decision-
m~ing is vital to the status of a university, because it 
affects !he general atmosphere of the lDlivelJity, the 
degree of academic fr'e<!dom, the morale of the faculty 
ana !he university's ability to recruit ana retain 
outstanding professor.;. 
Student Writer 
Faculty members who feel they an, not being 
included in the decision- making process . to their own 
and SIU's detriment. have certain alternatives . 
Faculty Alternatives 
Greener Pastures and "Love it or Leave' it · 
One alternative is to find a teaching position where 
the faculty is given more voice in the decision-
maki ng process . Seven to len years ago when the 
education business was booming , relocating wouJd 
ha ve been a viable alternative. But present declining 
enrollments and subsequent cutbacks in state and 
federal aid to education have resulted in a declining 
market for Ph.Os. 
For tenured teachers. there a re the practical 
problems in relocating . as there are for anyone else 
who has stayed in the same place for a number of 
yea rs . Uprooti ng c hildren . leaving close friends. 
selling homes and settling financial obligations are a ll 
matters which must be considered before taking a 
new position . In addi tion . moneta ry loss du~ to dif-
ferences in sa lary schedules and loss of tenure are 
other inhibiting considerations . 
Bumper s ti cke r s saying . " America - Love it or 
Leave it. " which were seen on cars during the '60s 
could apply here . Leaving may be a good solution for a 
few people. But leavi ng is not a cons tructive solution 
to most problems. And the idea that vou can eit her like 
it or get out runs counter to American democratic 
precepts which hold that Ihe governed arp also the 
governors . and as such. they can change things by 
voicing opinions and gaining democratic represen -
tation . 
Disregarding greener pas tures and bumper sticker 
advice. faculty members who choose to stay have 
other a lterna tives . 
Litigation 
At an AAUP meeting March 6, James Brown , chief 
of board s ta ff. sa id tha t SIU is not immune 10 the 
unfortunate but perhaps inevitable trend in our 
society toward using litigation as a means of solvi ng 
problems . 
The administration at SIU has chosen litigation as a 
way of solvi ng problems . The Jan. 12 issue of the Daily 
Egyptian quoted President Derge as saying the 
lawsuit was humane and will provide quick, inex -
pensive and considerate treatment of questions of la w 
common to the 104. 
But using litigation runs counter to the bylaws and 
sta tutes of the SIU Board of Trustees . Page 29, section 
5-A. on faculty and staff grievance procedure states : 
" In case of diHicutly or complaint, each r:iember of 
the faculty and staff shall have the righ1 to use the 
channel provided for the settlement or greivances. In 
general, personnel problems should be solved within 
the organization at the level at which they aoi.c.;e. and 
in no case should individuals outside the internal 
organization be asked to pass on such difficulties until 
established internal channels have been exhausted ." 
The SIU lawsuit asked that the court declare that 
the financial exigency at the University is bona fide. 
that the terminations occurred becallSe of this 
exigency and that "no further notice, hearing , con· 
sideration or specifications of causes is required by 
the University regulations or by any law or statute 
whatsoever ... 
The bylaws and statutes of the Board of Trustees on 
page 29, section 5-B state : 
" If any member of the faculty and staff feels that he 
is unjustly or unfairly treated . he is privileged to file 
formal complaint in writing with his highest ad -
ministrative superior who shall refer it prompUy to 
the appropriate officer in the usual administrative 
channels (or hearing and adjudication .. .. .. 
On the question of tenure and financial exigency . the 
Trustees' statutes, page 33, section 5-A, sta te : 
" A faculty member who holds tenure may have his 
appointment terminated by the Uni~rsit¥ onlY for 
adequate cause, such as moral lw:.pit.ude. in-
competence. willful neglect of duty, financial 
exigency , or cutbacks in progr;Jrn . Termination of 
service. shall conform to the principles of the 
American Association of University Professors ." 
The AAUP statement on academic tenure and 
exigency says : " Termination of a continuous ap-
pointment because of financial exigency should be 
demonstrably bona fide ." 
Other issues besides exigency. which may be 
considered are the rights of free speech and due 
process . 
The Fourteenth Amendment provides that no state 
shall " deprive any person of life, liberty cr property 
without due process of law , or deny to any person 
within its jurisdiction the eQual protection of !he law." 
Two cases decided by the Supreme Court in [972 
which consider the question of due process and First 
Amendment rights of non-tenured faculty members 
are Board of Regents v. Roth and Perry v . Sinder-
mann. 
Both instructors challenged nonrenewaJ of their 
contracts on the grounds that their rights of free 
speech were violated. Both claimed further that !hey 
were ent.tled to procedural due process , including a 
statement of reasons for nonrenewal of their con-
tracts , and a hearing to defend themselves . 
Roth . an assistant professor of political science at 
Wisconsin State University at Oshkosh , received 
unexplained notice during his first year of teaching 
advising him that he would not be reappointed I"Jr 
the next academic year . 
Roth received the notice shortly after he had made 
public statements critical of the University ad-
ministrators and the Board of Regents. 
The court rejected Roth 's argument on due 
process, ruling that a hearing for a nontenured 
teacher is not required unless the teacher can 
demonstrate that the nonrenewal deprives him of 
liberty or property int erest in continued em-
ployment. 
The court ruled that Roth hadn ' t shown liberty in-
teres ts. since the state hadn ' t jeopardized his stan-
ding in the community or his chances of securing 
another teaching position. 
The court said per Justice Stewart. " There might 
be cases in which a State refused to re -.emplot a per-
son under such circumstances that interests in 
IibertX would be implicah .. od . But this is not such a 
case 
Sindermann . professor of government and social 
science at Odessa Junior College in Texas. was in his 
tenth year of full-time college teaChing . Although the 
college denied any tenure system . the official 
publications of the college implied the existence of a 
tenure policy . 
Sindermann received nOlice of non renewal shortly 
after news reports of his testimony before a 
legislative comm ittee and other public comments 
critical of the Regents' policies . 
The Court held that proof by Sindermann that 
tenure was Implied in his case would be sufficient to 
demonstrate an existing property interest covered 
by the Fourteenth Amendment and requiring due 
process procedures before he could be deprived of 
that in terest. 
In both Roth and Sindermann , the Supreme Court 
remanded the cases to federal district courts to con· 
sider the merits of each facuity members ' First 
Amendment claims that the decisions of nonrenewal 
were in retaliation for public utterances critical of 
administrative policies . 
What significance the Roth and Sindermann cases 
will have to the SIU lawsuit remains to be deci~ed by 
the court. Once decided. the lawsuit may solve the 
immediate question of the rights or lack of rights of 
the 104. But it will not give any lasting provisions or 
rules on the role of the faculty in governance at SIU .· 
Unionization and Collective Bargalaia., 
An alternative the faculty have, which could 
provide them with more power in governance of SIU, 
is unionization and collective bargaining . 
Some conditions which often give impetus to 
unionization at the university level are feelings of 
powerlessness. growth of the university and its 
bureaucracy , innation, tight budgets , surplus of 
Ph .Os., threats to tenure and arbitrary decision· 
making by the administration . 
Through collective bargaining . organizations of 
faculty members reach collective agreement with the 
university about salaries , conditions of employment, 
teacher -administrator relations and university 
relations with the community . 
Bargaining could be used to establish procedures 
and structures for interaction to assure the faculty a 
voice in policy determination . Decisions would be 
subject to agreement rather than being made 
unilaterally . 
Since thus far . no laws have been passed in lllinois 
which mandate procedures for achieving recognition 
of public employee representatives as bargaining 
agents, there would have to be a series of voluntary 
agreements between the faculty and the ad-
ministration. 
Unionization enables people to solve problems 
democratically by organizing, gaining representation 
and recognition, promoting negotiation, and reaching 
'compromises and finally agreements, 
( Continued on paae aU. ) 
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Faatlty-administration relations 
can run the gamut-from the 
situatim « a president exercising 
complete authority over the faculty, 
thor authority being delegated to 
him by the board-to the situation of 
a president acting as the executive 
agent of the "community of 
scholars" who formulate policy for 
the president to implement. and 
who appoint and dismiss him. 
Pe rspective on the current 
faculty-administration stresses is 
helpful . It shows that stress between 
the administration and faculty have 
been encountered here before , 
without doing any irreparable harm 
to the University or to the status of 
the faculty. 
However . given the growth of SIU 
and its resultiilg bureaucracy . oc-
casions for conflicts become more 
frequent , the conflicts become more 
pronounced and resolving these con-
flicts becomes more difficult. 
If the most talented faculty mem-
bers decide to go elsewhere. the 
quality of instruction and research 
at S/U will be jeopardized. 
If using litigat ion to solve 
problems here becomes a usual 
Nine teachers 
terminated for 
1974-75 term 
Contracts with nine pari -time 
teachers at Carbondale Community 
High School iCCHS I for the 1974-75 
school year were termina ted by the 
Board of Ed ucation Wednesday 
night. 
The teache rs wi ll not be rehired 
" unl ess a need is established," 
Superintendent William Holder said 
Thursday, 
Holder said studen t enrollment fo r 
classes must be com puted before 
part -time employes may be hired . 
" We don't know if the re will be a 
student need for these teachers next 
year ," Holder sa id . He said it is 
possible many of these teachers 
may be rehired if they are needed . 
The teachers whose cont racts 
were terminated are Janis Alibrono , 
Gary Brinkman. J ohn Cherry. 
Susan Donaldson. Anthony ltagha . 
Neva Isbell, Ka ren Olvera. Gerald 
Pease and Mary Segall . 
All other present CCHS employes 
were retained by the board. 
course of action. an adversary No matter what decisions are FISH - CHIPS - SALAD relationship between the faculty and reachOO in the present oonflicts .. t 
the administratioo will become the SIU , the faculty role in SIU's gover-
general rule instead of the exception nance will still require serious con-
during unusual circumstances. sideration. tntimately. it is the $1.59 
Also there is dang er of a faculty who will decide what their 
precedent being set for future ad- role will be in the governance of 
ministrations to substitute faculty- SIU . by their choice of the alter- ~~~~~~~~~!~~~ 
tion lawsuit\, That kind of precedent 
grievance ",rocedures with class ac- r~na:u~. v:es:.~;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;~~~i~~~=~; would threaten the role oC faculty as 
a group of scholars Vt'ho have the 
right of participating in the gover-
nance of the University on those 
matters Vt'hich affect Utero most. 
Although there are drawbacks for 
some people Vt'ho feel it is un-
professional . unionization seems to 
be a practical and equitable way to 
insure faculty involvement in gover-
nance. Whether current problems at 
SIU will give the impetus required 
to convince the faculty to organize 
and begin negotiations remains to 
be seen. 
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VANCE TICKETS ON SALE FROM 6:00 
To aid physically IUlluJicappPtJ 
Parking signs will be installed ST ARTS AT DUSK 
By DaD"aar 
Dolly EgypII ... SlaIf Wrloer 
Signs reserving spaces (or the 
physically handicapped will be in· 
stalled soon at 12 city parking 
spaces throughout the city . Code 
En{c:rcement Director John Yow 
said Thursday. 
Yow said the locations have been 
picked and the signs should be up 
within the next 3) days . Harold Hill. 
head eX city's streets and sanitation 
department, will oversee the in-
stallatioo of the signs. 
1be locations of the signs were 
determined primarily by Silas 
Singh. direc tor of Student 
Specialized Services at StU. 
Singh drove through the city with 
Yow last week to decide where the 
best spots foc the signs would be. 
Singh said he based his decisions 
m comments heU:w recieved from 
handicapped studjolts on campus. 
.. It looks real encouraging ," 
Singh said. He emphasized that at -
temptS to get the signs installed 
were not just for the handicapped 
students but foc all a rea handicap-
ped residmts. 
Some oC the locations for the signs 
include behind City Hall . near Doc· 
tors Memorial Hospital and some 
metered spaces in the downtown 
area. 
Singh said he will ask Carbondale 
Police OUe{ Joe Dakin that meter 
violations on the reserved spaces be 
mforced more leniently. He ex-
plained that some handicapped per-
sons may be slower in getting back 
to the parking space. 
Yow said he is looking into the 
possibility of having meter s for the 
reserved spaces lowered to make it 
easier for persons in wheelchairs to 
ream them . 
Another solution to the problem of 
handicappEd persons parking in the 
city may come from a project Singh 
is now wor!-..i.~ on. 
Singh said he wouJd like to work 
out a system where a handicapped 
person or an elderly person could 
get a special sticker allowing them 
to park a nywhere in the city . 
Sud! a system (or handicapped 
students a1rc:::;dy exists at SIU. 
Under this sy~em , anyone with a 
sticker could park a nywhere 
without dang~r of a parking 
violatior. as long as the vehicle 
would not block traffic . 
<WoodJ' - ~DI<Hl{' 
cAllt'I] . ~~aton 
"Sleeyer" 
PAT GARRETT 
AIID 
BILLY THE lID 
lR .. · METROCClLOR G 
PANAV1SIQN· t.4GM 
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AlLIED ARTISTS 11'-',1"1: • 
~ ~.LIIII TONITE AT 6' 30 AND 9:30 • 
SATURDAY·SU NDAY AT 
., aD ~Gt"::-~ 3.30 6:30 9:30 : 
" I HAVEN'T HAD SUCH A GOOD nME 
AT A NEW MOVIE IN YEARS." 
Peter Bogdonovicl'l. 
New York MagazinE 
THE 
THREE 
MOSKETEERS 
AlI~~KIMJ 
OLIVER RHO IlAOOEl WELCH 
PJCHARD CHAMOERlAltoi _ MICHAEL YOAAo.D~ 
FIlANK FINLAY CHRISTOPHER LIE GEI\Al.DINE CHAPliN 
•• RICIWIOIlSIIR .. , THE THREE MU5KETEEP.5 
....... SIMON WARD _ FAYE DUtoIAWAYo,_. 
CHAPJ10tol HESTON o. (.,._ ""'_ 
.... . , .. " :-J ... ~=./ J~.J~l!.t~~:l J:..';:. -;.~~;"h~ I ... In.au.; ~ 
i'G --- - • lrItIJ 
e. 2 P .M. SHOW WEEKDAYS ON LY $1.00 • • SHOWS EVERYDAY AT 2:00 6:45 9:00 •SRUE.~I!!!I' DA... i 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '-!J"-u-in WEEKDAYS : 7:00 P .M. _ , SATURDAY·SUNDAY: 
__ __ 2:00 AND 7:00 VARflTY IRlfJAYfATURfJAY lATE fNfI 
Doily £cI\Ipk1. -. 21. 1874, "-lIe 7 
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Doctor links program biases 
to ineffective alcoholic care 
THE LOGAN HOUSE 
1 •• /oot! 
IMolg.,60lt! 
By Randy McCarthy 
Dally Egyptian Starr Writ.er-
Biases often block eHeclive 
treatment of alcoholism by ob-
scuring man y possibilities for care 
Dr. David Stinson said Thursday _ 
Stinson. clinical directo r of the 
AJ coholism Treatment Program at 
the Singer Zone Cente r in Rockford 
spoke du r ing a workshop on con-
trolling and treating alcoholism . 
th~~uili~~hgCn~i~s ~:~IO~~l~ 
Clinic and the Department oC Public 
Emergency Medkal Services. 
Saying he was "damned im -
patient " with many existing 
programs . St inson sa id "com -
placeney in the nat ion and the 
'Norla " is hindering better treat -
ment for a lcoholics. 
He said that when he came to the 
program he asked that the same 
amoun t of money tha t was ioee-
fecli vely being spent on punishing 
alco holics ins tead be s pe nt more 
effectively for treatment. 
di~!~nSSeo~ss::~o~~~f:~~ ~: :~r! li~ 
should be considered as many dif-
ferent illnesses that are affected by 
l tiif fere nt factor s . " P ersons geL 
addicted for many reasons. there 
are differen t signs and symptoms of 
alcoholism a nd there are different 
outcomes depending on other fac -
tors" he said. 
Stinson said he and others worki ng 
with alcoholics are " not at a ll sure 
ther e isn ' t a faulty gene in some 
alcoholics . We don 't know for sure 
that it doesn ' t exist. but people who 
work with alcoholics ge L tha t 
feeling ." 
Patients of trea tm ent cen ters 
should be allowed Lo participate in 
the planni ng of their treatment , 
Stinson said. " Patients have wisdom 
about wha t's going on that can be 
ve ry useful to us ." 
Four courses offered 
in continuing education 
Continuing Education for Women 
wi ll oHe r fou r courses spring 
qua r ter . All classes begin the week 
of Apr il 1. 
The courses : "Today 's Family 
Correction 
Three seats newly opened in the 
Student Senate race April 17 and 18 
were incorrectly re ported to the 
Daily Egyptian. 
Election Com m iss ioner Ralph 
Kosnyk sa id Thursday the three new 
openings a re : one i n Thompson 
Point a nd two in East Side district. 
The March 29 Da il y Egyptian 
ca rried k osny k 's erroneous 
s ta tement that one new seal is open 
in West Side district. 
A(hi.~p"/elll dall's 
a /'(/ i /a 11/1' MOl/day 
M US IC Ad\,l sement will issue pre· 
r l'gi !> t r ation a ppointments for 
summer quarter and fa ll semes ter 
s larting Monday 
Advisement for pre-regist ration 
fo r s ummer quarter and fall 
scmE.>Ster will begin on April 8 
Missed brother 's mark 
COLUMBliS. Ohio <API-Kenyon 
split end Jim Myers caught four 
toudldown passes against Oberlin 
and. missed tieing the Ohio Athletic 
Cooference record 0( five. That 
mark is held by his broc.her , Otris 
Myers , the aU-time college-division 
leader in career reoeptioos with 253 
caldles. 
OPEN 1:00 STARTS DUSK 
*CAMPUS* 
.. _ "l," J A{ ~ ..... [( '" 
cA1<9( "' '-'''' I .. .... ~ ~P ... , Sf\{ ~o 
NO. 3 FRI-SAT 
"lEAST" OF 
BLOOD" " R" 
-~---./ 
And Its Changing Patterns"- IO 
a .m.·noon, Tuesdays . 10 weeks , 
Pulliam 11 2. The fee, SIS. 
"The Next Step"- IO a .m .-noon 
Wednesdays, 10 weeks , Pulliam 112. 
Enrollment charge, $15. 
" Ballet Exercise Class"- three 
sessions-Monday session. 7:30-9 
p.m .. 10 weeks , Pulliam 112. The fee, 
$10 . Wednesday session-7 : 30-9 
p.m., 10 weeks. Pulliam 112. The fee , 
$)0. Thursday session- noon· l p.m .. 
Pulliam 112. The fee , $6.50 . 
"Undergraduate Education For 
the Mature Woma n"- I : 30·3:30 
p.m .. Thursdays, 10 weeks. Pulliam 
11 2. The fee, $15. 
For more information contact the 
Division of Continuing Education for 
Women . Pulliam 11 0. 453-3381. 
SISA 
STUDENT 4 
TEXTBOOK ~ 
EXCHANGE 
NEW LOCATION : 
weS LE Y 
816 S ' LU NOIS 
A.CROSS FROM MAC'S 
BOOK COLLECTION : 
WED MAR I ).MAR 19 
10 OO-~ 00 
ClOSEQ SUNDAY 
BOOK SALES : 
(A.HO COLLECTION I 
'TliU R .. MAR 28- APRIL 6 
10-;:0.5 ' 00 
ClOSED SUNDAY 
For an eHective program . 
cooperation with the community, 
close and ava ilable services and a 
cr is is -o r iented program are 
essential. Stinson said. 
"You need easy accessabili ty by 
the consumer to any and a ll services 
when he needs them ." he sai d . 
P laci ng a patient on a waiting list 
isn ' t a c ri s is ·or iented program 
Stinson sa id. 
be~;~~ t:tsht!blrs~~.f~;~v~~~ri~~ 
a troubleshooting role as the com· 
mW'lity became better equipped tc 
treat alcohoJism , Stinson said . 
In the 6 1,! yea rs the program has 
operated . the bed capacity has . 
doubled and a dmi ssions to the 
program ha ve increased by 102 per 
cent. Stinson said 89 per cent of 
those leaving the progra m arter 
treatment don 't return . 
Coordinating several local 
agencies into a "network or ca re" at 
Rockford eliminated the gaps in the 
delivery system and increased the 
c redibility of the agencies when 
seeking funding , Stinson said . 
Treatment at the center goes on 
from 7 a .m . to 10 p.m., seven days a 
week because " we need aJlthe time 
we can ge t ," S tinson said. " The 
iHness is still there and the patie nts 
are still there so the staff is there ." 
1,.ef.e"I., 
t IIert I,il.t •• 1 I.'f/,I.t 
·Sluffed SIuUop 
·Shrimp cr.oa. 
·Baked Troul 
'Baked Red SUpper 
.Oysters _ell ... 
·r ...... Crab a .... 
·r ...... Q'IIb M •• I 
.Oys...... Montoy 
·Fried Ibrimp 
·Fried IcaIJops 
·fried oyaen 
-rrug legs . 
·Friedcalftsb 
·Fresh Gulf Shrimp 
·F .... b Oy ...... 
·rried Crab Ralls 
0", ... , •• 1 ,,,II.t i ••• _,let. wi" , .... ~ 
, .. 1 .... lei. .Hi .. • , , .t.t .... 1 Ht 
,. __ .1. 'IOU. 
B"II.f l",olg.,60,.r/ 
I.,~.t! 
I, •• 8:00 ,... I. 1:00 , .... 
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687-2941 Murphysboro'" 
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". DWCIOUS ESCAPADf IIITD 
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Ahead 
of his time 
The rust Elechic VVestern 
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- Joseph Gelml5, Hewldlr 
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Blind students plan 
to attend conference 
About 10 members of the Con-
cerned Blind Students Organization 
(C8S0) plan to attend the spring 
conference of the Illinois Federation 
(or the Blind Saturday at the 
Champaign Hilton Hotel in 
Champaign, Ar thur Jackson . 
president of the organization said 
Thursday. 
A seminar on supplemen tary 
income available to the blind 
through the Soc ial Security Ad-
ministration is included on the 
agenda. 
Jackson will speak on " Dating and 
Male- Selection for the Vis ually 
Impaired ," 
Tw o ve te r a ns 
to atte nd meeti ng 
on lobbying issues 
Two delegates from SIU veterans 
organizations will attend the Illinois 
Federation of Veterans in College 
( (rVe) convention in Urbana 
Friday through Sunday according to 
Jack O'dell. coordinator of SIU 
Veterans Affairs Ofrice. 
Jim Hicks. assistant coordinator 
of SI U Veterans Affairs Office. and 
John Sheridan , pres ide nt of SIU 
Vet 's Club, will be voting 
re pl'esentat ives at the weekend 
confe rence, O'dell said . 
Sheridan intends to leave the 
IFVC convention Sunday and travel 
to Rochester. N.Y" to represent SIU 
at the National Association of 
Concerned Veterans (N ACV ) 
convention on Tuesday . he said. 
Both IF'Ve and NACV are 
primarily organizations for lobbyi ng 
with legislatures on issues of con-
ce rn to veterans. She ridan ex-
plaine<1. 
A film. "See Your State" will be 
shown, followed by a discussion of 
~CilitieS ' especially rec reational. 'ch a re available to the blind in n -nois , Jackson said. 
Jackson sa id the conference is 
open to aU interested persons , not 
on ly to the blind. For information , 
Jackson can be reached at 453-5738 , 
CSSO members voted at their 
March 6 meeting to begin an annua l 
award in honor or the past CBSO 
president. the late Howard Frantz. 
Jr . 
Jackson said the award is to go to 
the blind person in the area who 
demonstrates the most outstanding 
record ei ther academically or in 
extracurricular activities . 
The next meeting of the CSSO is 
scheduled for Wednesday. 
Student Center Programming Committee 
and 
Cultural Affa irs Committee presents 
ETHOS 
Allo 
C'Off COl/nf'f 
IN A DYNAMITE SPRING KICK ~OFF Concert 
TONIGHT. MARCH 29 • 8:00 p.m. 
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS 
HAS PLAYED IN CONCERT WITH .he ayrds, Jat:"es Gang, Quicksilver, Yes , Alice Cooper, 
alack Oak Arkansas, King Crimson, Flash, Poco, AS WELL AS HEADLINING MANY 
COLLEGE SHOWS THEMSELVES I 
~ .. ~u .. ;:s_RED BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL 
Wallaee; Wi,"e, fo We/eo",. Yo" Baei 
I,om Yo", fp,ing B,eal Vaeafion 
~ 
\ and 
fo Yo" Won'f Be IIe,ailed 
b!J file Nig" Co,~ 01 Bool, 
I 
fee Wallaee; 
- ~ 
_ .,.::::. 
-
823 S. III. 
Mon - Thurs. 8 - 8 
Fri. 10 - 5 
Sat & Sun. 8 - 5 
Wallace 
means 
"More books for 
your money, 
more money for 
your books" 
DIlly E'cMIIIon. _ 21. _ . ..... 11 
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Few senior citizens attend I NTERNA T10NAL 
Lunch program may lose funds SUMMER SCHOOl UnI_ty of 0010'--" J ..... 29 to A'9IIf 9. 197~ 
GRADUATE AND UNDER, 
By Chari"'''' J._ 
DaDy Eyeptla.a Stafl WrI"'r 
The GGlden Goose program which 
serves 'nooo meals to Jackson 
County oenior citiuns is in ~y 
. and may lose federal fundlllg if 
::cf~r.~=a UCa~P~~8clt!~~~ 
of home economics educatioo said 
Wednesday. 
" We need to have an average 
daily attendance of at least 100 
senior citizens by April 1 or we 'll 
lose the TiUe In government grant 
which funds he program. " Ms . 
Fults said. 
The luncheon rogram had its best 
Fill ·f'r lip 
Elma Tomlinson (left) and Gay Tegtmeyer both of Carbondale 
fill up on coffee before silting down to eat at the Golden Goose 
luncheon '!bursday. The program provides lunch Monday 
through Friday to Carbondale area senior citizens. (Staff photo 
by Dennis Makes.) 
aartigan requests 
role of ombudsman 
SPRINGFIELD tAPI - LI. Gov . 
Neil Hartiga n says the Illinois 
General Assembh' should make him 
the stale 's offic ial ombudsman. the 
man to whom citizens couJd appeal 
for help with the government 
problems . 
" Government and public alike can 
ill aCford the luxury of supporting a 
high level elected official with no 
prescribed duties a nd only 
ceremonial responsibilities ," writes 
Hartigan in an article (or the winter 
edition of the Loyola University Law 
Jow-na l. 
In the artic le, titled " The 
Emerging Role of the Lieutenant 
Governor in Illinois,"' Hartigan 
proposes that the legislatur(' create 
an Office of Citizen Information and 
Research Services within his -oCfice . 
Such an orficc , he writes . would 
ser\'eas a single centra lized point to 
which all cit izens could appeal for 
~~~~:~~~i~~a ir:~r~S::~~n~~~~ 
handling disputes and complaints . 
And. he adds. it would serve as a 
mechanism for monitoring, coor-
dinaling , co nsolidati ng and 
disseminating the resul ts of studies 
and investiga tions undertaken by 
various unit s of slate government. 
The artic le says that several 
sta tes already ha ve established 
omb udsman's orfices a nd that 
(ormer Ll. Gov . Paul Simon per · 
formed such duties unofficially 
during his term in office from 1968· 
72. 
The office is needed. Hartigan 
says, for two reasons : " First. in an 
era of widespread cynkism , if not 
outright distrust of government, an 
in form a tional and com plaint -
handling office serves to counteract 
citizen feelings that government is 
not responsible. Second. during the 
last three decades . government at 
3111e",els has grown large r and more 
co mplex . Ind ivi dua l citize ns 
armed only with directories of slate 
agencies cannot co pe with this 
complex ity." 
In a ddition , the lieutenant 
governor adds. the office would 
improve government operation. 
"'12,~""""_ •• 4 
.. , .. ~, .... ... ~ "".'-~ ........ ..., l~ 
attendance WedDesday and Thur· 
sday , said Celine Chu, nutrition 
project direcw. "Wednesday we 
served 188 and Thursday , 160 at -
tended the luncheon. It 's important 
that we keep having a good tur-
nout ," she said . 
Until this week, the luncheon 
program had been drawing about 30 
to 50 persons a day, Ms. Chu said. " I 
think we bad the jump in attendance 
this week because senior citizens 
are finally beginning to reali7.e the 
program is for them and have begun 
to respond to the advertising for it. " 
she said. 
The program also serves 22 senior 
citizens "'meals on wheels " which 
count in total attendance . she 
said . 
The Meals on Wheels program 
delivers lunches to senior citirens 
who are confined to their homes or 
are bedfast. 
Tht! Golden Goose luncheon 
program is {or aU Jackson County 
citizens over 60 years old . 
Lunch is served Monday through 
Friday each week in the basement of 
the First Presbyterian Church , 3h.i 
S. University, in Carbondale from 
11 :30 a .m . to 12 :30 p.m. 
A lunch and learn program is held-
Wed nesdays . A gues t s peaker is 
invited to discuss topics of interest 
to the group. Ms. FUlts said. 
Each day a door prize is given 
away . Prizes are provided. by local 
businesses. 
The price of meals has been set at 
75 cents a day, Ms. Fults said, but a 
ci tizen doesn't have to pay anythi ilg 
if he can't afford it. Each day, en· 
velopes a re handed out and the 
senior citizens donate what they can 
afford . Donations aren 't necessary . 
At least one day each week, en· 
tertainment is scheduled . A rhythm 
band from Makanda and Mur · 
Physicist to speak 
John Bardeen , Nobel Pri ze-
winning ph ysic ist from the 
Universit y of Illinois will speak at 8 
p .m . Thursda y in Necke rs Room 
240B . Bardeen. a two·time winner of 
the Nobel award will speak on "Solid 
Sta te Physics- Accomplishments 
and Future Prospects ." 
phyts,b .. or,0d. i' to play Monday , Ms . GRADUATE OOURSES 
Full 'I'M> years cD""," """,Ired 
WrIte: tSS Admlssla>s tW~~~~~bfes~~s S~l:d~d~~: c/O st. 0Wf CoUege 
bread and juice. _ . MN 55057 USA 
se~;ncl~:st.iOI~t~~~i~~~ ~=ti::n_:::::::=ttono=i::I=S:::tuden=i::t=IIady==-::4 
may call Carol Johnson (X' Ms. Chu 
at Oakdale House (549-1731) or the 
Presbyterian Church (54Hl48J. Use th. DE CI ... ifiocb 
FOR $ 2 6· 0 no .tring. no cotche. 
'(011 CAli ITA '( ,IP TO (JIll '(EAR 
AT ltAI T 
'
100 CHEAPER 
THAIINfJtT OTHER AIRUIIEI 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 
Check your local 
radio listings 
for time 
and station. 
Tune in, 
drink Bud., 
have fun! 
Piano prof's recital planned; 
'deserving' music to star 
CONRAD OPTICAL SERVICE 
CENTER, INC. 
606 S. III. Plaza Shopping Center 
• Your ~ filled 
.Comp/ete Optical Repoir 
By Dave Stea rns 
Da i~)' Eygplian Stafr Writt'1"" 
A solo piano recita l at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in Shryock Auditorium 
by W. Kent Wer ner, associate 
professor of music, will bring to life . 
some music Werner said he feels 
"deserves to be heard. ,. 
The program includes Werner 's 
favor ite Beethoven and Bac h , as 
well as a new piece by Robert Davis. 
" Five Piano Pieces ," which is 
dedicated to Werner , 
" I' ve known Bob since our days 1 
toge ther in t he S28lh Ai r Force 
Band." Werner said, referring to his 
for mer career as a clarinetist. "I've 
seen his evolution from a jazz-
orien ted composer in the ear ly 
50 's-he was a student of Dave 
Brubeck then-to the rreely atonal 
sty le of ' Five Pieces.' 
"There 's s t ill a jazz influence in 
his music-the rhythmic pulses and 
blue notes here and there . Bob said 
that in composing the piece he was 
trying to get as many nice sounds as 
poss ible. even tho ugh it's rathe r 
disjunct. " 
In m ulling through the com · 
position, Werner said he relearned. 
~~~~~~~r\~c~~ t~? J:~a~~a~ 
sou.nd-especially in " Five Pieces." 
whic h t ravels a ll over the 
keyboard-"post-Webern popcorn 
music" as he calls it. 
Also on the program is Poulenc 's 
"Eight Noctur neS"- which has a 
favor ed place in Werner's r eper· 
loire. 
W, Kent Wer ner 
the Beethoven " Sonata in E ·Flat 
. :~C:;~~ec:ra r~~n~Oih!' t~!~C~f ~~: 
Symphony No.2. 
"The work is considered a 
~f~~~tion~O(t~E: i:lW~~U:::~~~ 
to play ~sonata, but I never had a 
chance until now," he said. 
Other old ravo r ites he wi ll be 
th. l •• N. J.I,. 
OPTOMETRIST 
VISION SPECIALIST 
"' $. 111. An. e.,. .. ". 
• EYES EXAMINED 
"The s ummer of 1959 when I 
studied in Fountain bleu, France, I 
heard a lot of Poulenc, which woke 
me up to the beauties or his music . 
Then I wrote an annotated 
bibliography and a doctoral 
dissertation on the hannonic sty le or 
Poulenc . • GLASSES fITTED 
"Poulenc 's stock has risen con· 
siderable in the past two years ,-
there's been more' performances of 
his works on the international ci r· 
cuit . Poulenc was orig ina lly con-
sidered one of the lesser members of 
"Les Six" ( 8 group of French 
composers in the early 20th centur y ) 
but he has gotten mor e popular 
while the others. like Milha ud, have 
declined. That 's something I always 
rell in my bones," Werner said. 
But the core of Werner's recital is 
• CHILDREN - ADUL TS 
VISUAL PRPBLfMS 
HOURS: Non. 8:30 am-
8:00 pm 
Tues .• Wed .• Fri. 8 :3Oam-
5:00 pm 
CLOSED THURSDAY 
Sat. 8:30 am-l :30 pm 
Looking 
for 
special 
art 
supplies? 
STILES 
can help! 
DEB BIE. Olm ART SUP PLIES 
SPECIALIS T. SPEAKS YOUR 
LANGUAGE . WHATEVER YOUR 
5PEOAL ART NEEDS. STl LES HAS 
THE MATER I ALS . AND DEB BIE 
eMINI EDITION ~~~~Rig:::~l,\:!~~!.~ 
Ory Transfer Lettering ~'i;'sUii&~ ~o~ .. nsT N~~'t. 
'5 ~ITUDENTS . STOP FOR YOUR C SHEET - ~~'iNRT SE~~~~O~~ S~AL~~.' 
perfor ming are Bach's Prelude and 
Fugue in G Minor and a charming 
old salon piece by Von Weber, 
" lov itation to Dance." 
" In chossing a program you hav~ 
to gauge your audience . My 
program is not terribly esoteric. but 
it is aimed at a fairly mature 
audience-at people who have had 
some bac kground in music ." 
Werner said . 
Wit h the exception of the Davis 
composition , the re cital will be 
played by memory, which indeed 
makes a difference in a pE:r -
farmance . " If vo u've memorized a 
piece , yo u ' ve- pr obably tho ught 
about it a lot more , and con-
sequently, the performance is more 
of a personal expression . Also, 
memorizing a piece gives you more 
freedom, because you 're not tied to 
the score while you're performing." 
While he has this recital wor ked 
up, Werner will perform it April 8 in 
Arlington Heigh ts for the Illi nois 
State Music Teachers Associat ion 
and at the University of Missouri in 
St . Louis on April 19. 
"It's impor tant for a piano 
teac he r to perfor m . There 's a 
certain mat w-ing that takes place 
and it keeps you closer to problems 
that you r students might have ." 
Werner concluded. 
• Le nses Duplicated • frame. Replaced 
• 24 Hour Contact Len.e Poli.hing Serv 
• fost Service on Broleen frames & Le nses 
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Popular exerclses 
may harm muscles 
In their haste to get fit or slim 
down, many people today .... e doing 
exercises which actually are harm-
ful, warns a SIU professor of 
physical educatioo. 
Dorothy Davies , a fellow of the 
American College of Sports 
Medicine and of tbe National 
Associatim rX Physical Education 
Cor College Women, cautions that 
many m the popular forms of exer-
cise may injure muscles and 
ligaments m the joints involved. 
Orthopedists , ltinesiologists and 
other medical people have issued 
warnings for years about the trend 
to perform certain exercises without 
proper conditioning and super-
visioo, she said. 
Some of the "n(HlO's" she listed 
are the following ; 
1. Toe-{ouching from a standing 
pooitioo with knees kept straight. 
"In this exercise the lumbar ver-
tebrae are subjected to tremendous 
amounts of pressure which may 
result in low bad< injury and pain," 
Miss Davies said. 
2. Straight leg lifting from a 
pooitioo lying on the badr.. "This 
exercise is more likely to strain the 
lower back and coo.tribute to sway-
bad< than it is to strengthen the 
badr.. .. 
S. Deep knee bends of walking 
while holding the knees in that man-
ner. .. this puts stress m the knee 
joint as the entire weight of the body 
is put on the .... of the knee , whim 
may injure the knee ligaments as 
well as lead to early arthritic 
cIlanges." 
4. Push-ups from a position with 
body extended on the floor . " If done 
incorrectly this exercise is harmful, 
and in most cases beginners and un-
supervised people do perform it in-
correctly. When the adbominal 
muscles are not strong enough to 
keep the trunk from sagging, the ab-
dominal muscles will overstretch 
and sway-bad< wiU be increased. 
This oonlributes to pain." 
5. Sit-ups from a lying position on 
the bad< with legs exl8lded on the 
floor . " Intended to strengthen the 
abdominal muscles , this exercise 
actually strengthens the hip Oexors , 
increases sway-back and overstret- • 
dles the abdominals ( the reverse of 
strenghten.ing them ). The exercise 
is not harmful if performed (rom a 
pooi tion lying on the bad< with feet 
flat 00 the floor and knees bent." 
6. Dooble lel\,raising and lowering 
from a badt l~ position. "Again, 
the ~P flexors . re put under stress, 
caUSIng the lumbar vertebrae to 
hyperextend and the pelvis to tilt 
forward . Un less the individual 
already has unusually strong at>. 
dominal muscles to rounLeract the 
hip flexors . sway-back. and 
protruding abdomen are in-
tteased-a weakened and harmful 
pooition fOC" the body." 
To avoid faulty postural ailments 
and ina-ease fooclional.,flnd struc-
tural health, Miss Davies'!uggested 
these rules : 
(1) Hold in the abdomen and do no 
exercise which tends to increase 
sway-back ; ( 2 ) avoid keeping legs 
straight in any exercise in which 
stand and bend forward . 
III"'A Y NITE 
ock 'n Roll Revival 
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Super Spring Sale 
Proposal being reviewed 
for meters by Woody Hall 
By Dan H • • r 
DoIIJ. Ecnaa SId Wriler 
p:ee~Z!t8~:~ I ~:~~I~pnr!,!~tV~Cned 
Service T . Richard Mager. is 
reviewing a proposal that the city 
install meters on South University 
Avenue in front of Woody HalL 
The proposal has been reeam· 
mended by SIU Security Police 
Chief Tom Leffler and the SIU 
parking committee. 
The proposal asks thal a 1969 
agreement with the city be 
renegotiated to allow installation of 
meters on South University Avenue . 
The agreement provided thal 
meters be removed from lhe~slreel 
and installed on the lot north of 
Woody Hali. 
Since the meters have been 
removed, no pa r king has been 
allowed on the street. 
Lacey sa id he is contacting the 
StU legal counsel . the Pa rk ing 
Division and the parking committee 
to get some comments on the 
proposal . 
Once enough data is coUected on 
the proposal. Lacey said he will 
ti'~~~~ his recomme~ation to 
When Mager receives lh, proposal 
and the recommendations , 
negot iations with the city con-
cerning the installation of the 
meters will be started. 
Lacey said that South Universi ty 
Avenue is a city street and the 1969 
agreement prevents any meters 
from being installed. 
Part of the negotiations on the 
installat ion of the mete r s will in-
volve the subject of SIU possi bly 
sharing part of the money collected. 
City Manager Carro ll Fry has 
rejected the idea of profit sharing 
stating that the city should collect 
all the revenues from the meters if it 
makes the investment of install ing 
them . 
Leffler introduced the proposal 
because of the shortage of parking 
spaces 00 campus. He pointed out 
tha t no-parking regulations on the 
street were not enforced strictly. 
Lacey said all data concerning the 
proposal should be collected in a few 
weeks . 
FBI school grad~ates 
SIU security officer DELIVERS! Donald R. Rogers, 3S-year-old veteran of the SID Security police force graduated Thursday from the 96th Session of the Federal Bureau d Investigation Academy at Ch.Jan-tiro, Va. 
Announhcement of the list of 
graduates was made by A.uomey 
General William B. Saxbe. FBI 
Director Clarence M. Kelley presen-
100 diplomas 10 !be :149 members of 
the graduating class. 
Priocipal speaker was Efrem 
Zimbalist , Jr ., star of the television 
show , "!'he FBI. " 
Graduating ceremonies roncluded 
12 weeks of executive level tr aining 
in law enfo r cement for the 
graduating officer s . Thei r 
ru.rriculwn include sum topics as 
police ethics, police management, 
behavioral sciences, recent rourt 
decisions, and urban police 
problems. 
Sgt. Rogers , a native of 
Metropolis who now lives with his 
wife and three children in Mur-
physboro, joinoo the SIU police 
force in 1965. When promoted to 
sergeant in 1m, he headed an eight-
man unit whim specialized in crime 
preventim. in "high crime" areas on 
the CarbondaJe campus. 
Rogen, who graduated from the 
SIU School of Tedmical careers in 
1973 with an Associate of Arts 
degree in Law Enforcement . has 
ba~~r!~~~~na~:~~nt::~~o~ 
r:l Justice. 
Two other SIU Security Office 
members are FBI National 
Academy graduates . Security or-
ficer Thomas Leffler attended in 
19M, and Virgil Trummer , assistant 
security officer, attended in 1973. 
HOT OR COLD SUBMARINES 
'Hope' theme of annual 
Liturgical Art Shou' 
4 
3 
1 
1 
EVERYDAY 
"Hope" will be the theme of the 
third annual Liturgical Art Show at 
the Wes ley Foundation . 816 S. 
Illinois . April 9-16. The s how is 
sponsored by the Ca mpus Ministers 
Association during the week-long 
Festival of Hope. 
A total of $185 in prizes will be 
a~' a rded to the eight top entries . 
Evert Johnson . direc tor of 
Unive rsit y Galleries. will be the 
judge . Entries must be delivered to 
the Wesley Foundation between 10 
a .m . and 5 p.m . Sat urda y. April 6. 
Works should be priced if the owner 
wishes to sell them during the show. 
Prizes will be awarded during the 
show's opening at 8 p.m. April 9. 
Cow places 3rd 
in milk production 
A registered Holstein cow in the 
SIU dair y teaching center herd at 
Ca rbondale has been c ited by the 
Holstein-Friesian Association of 
~~~C:~'ft~h:ri~~I~:.tion in 
The cow, "S~uki Idea l Tidy. " had 
a J6S.days production total 0( 24,360 
t:~~a~f ;i~k ;~~~e~~ilr~~~~ 
~hMulp ,... • ...-.... : ... :- - - --. ... -
___ • _ _ _ _ . _ _ ..... _~l .. UUl' 5oi:1vI::' Ult:' 
cow a third place in the Illinois 
production leaders list for the last 
leoling period. 
AlUliliolls slaled 
for musi('at ('(Jmetly 
Auditions for the musical "Stop 
the Wcrld I Wanllo Get Of!" wiD be 
held from Ii 10 8 p:m. Tuesday and 
~:::e~. ~tre, 
'l'be muaieal com!::y. to be 
cirecIecI by Ms. _ Lurie, will 
be perfcrmod Yay 24-216. Auditioas 
are "!'"" to \be pubIio. 
SIU students may submit as many 
as three works in any media . Two· 
dimensional works may be no la rger 
than 48 inches in their largest 
dimension . Thre'! ·dimensional 
works may ex te nd no more than 
three feet in any direction . 
For further informa tion, ca ll the 
Wesley Foundation. 457·8165 or 
George Mavigliano. 453·2780. 
SUNDAY 
~~~~~~M~~ 
~~ruoo~~ 
Brings back the""APPY HOUR 
on "----'" 
fridays from 4 to 7 p.m. 
JlJe ()raIl. * 7 Nights a week 
* 10· 10 litlt 
t * './HI loll Mit. 
* Dance to Much More Music 
* Go-Go Girl. 
<.elow Leo'. Liqu~,.) Open 1 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
• 
Kappa Karnival to bring 
concert and 10,000 to SIU 
By Carl Flowers 
Dolly Eeyptian Slall Writer 
fo~11:: ~~~f:e~.~! :cs:~:~tnc;!~ 
a lso served as " a bas ic Kappa 
reunion," 
Porter . KarnivaJ chairman , said 
h ighlight is the cro wning of the 
KarnivaJ Queen. 
now at 
lIIinoil and Walnut 
Eric Cheatham, chapter JreSident , 
and Greg Porter of Kappa Alpba Psi 
fraternity . 
"We have 17 women on the Court 
this year. OUf final choice will be 
difficult," Cheatham said. 
~~iv~s t!~g~o~1 r~~9SJ;e ~~~ 
Armory Hall to th~ National Guard f •• "i .. I.ii. T"'f"O;'. J..,,¥, Armory to its present loca tion in the 
Cheatham and Porter ha ve an-
nounced this theme for this year 's 
Kappa Kamival , scheduled April 18· 
21 on campus. 
Arena to accommodate each year 's According to Porter , agreement s C.il." IH •• '., ".,, .i ".,." 
growing attendance . have been made with sev eral off -
Atteodance has grown from about campus housing areas and Ca r · ,..11 ".if". llti •• , 1o i.eo,.'. 
2,000 in 1952 to nearly 10,000 students bondale motels to accommodate the ~ ~ 
The Karn ival, which will be 
highlighted by a concert in the SIU 
Arena featuring Eddie Kendricks 
and AI Wilson April 20, has become a 
tradition at SIU, Cheatham said. 
from all over the country for last 10,000 persons expeeted. ¥O", '00,. willt 
year's Karnival. Porter said. T:'"~~~~~~-=-=':"':"~;:;:;:;:;:;:~;:;:~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::;::~~~~='::~ 
" The Karni val is over 20 years 
old." Cheatham said. He explained 
that the first Kamival was held to 
mark the beginning of spring and 
" Kappa Karnival, " said 
Cheatham , " is the largest , un· 
dergraduate sponsored social event 
in the naUm." 
A series oC housewarmings , 
contests and dances lead up to the 
ac tual Karn ival dur iqg whic h a 
worsnir 
IO:Q5 ....... 
Cente.r 
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10:15 AJ"'\ 
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Defense concludes case 
trial of 10 drug agents • In 
POSSESSED 
FROM BEYOND ~'\' 
THE GRA VE :..V ~ \JaTHAT ALTON (AP) - The defense rested its case Thursday in the trial of 10 underco\,-er drug agents ac -cused of violating the civil right~ of ~rt!~ ~~ri~:e~ m:~i~~ six 
Before concluding his case , 
however, defense attorney David 
Shippers read in open court grand 
jury testimony given by one of the 
defendants which told how the agent 
kicked open the door of one of the 
resideDces. held a revolver to the 
head of a man while threa tening to 
kiU him and cursed his wife. 
The grand jury testimony also 
said the agent lboufhl he was 
~::~~ife aw~~~~ae~~r~ ~~dwr:!! 
he thought atlhe lime was a shotgun 
but which he later discovered was a 
plastic statuette of a dragon. 
The transcript provided some of 
the most dramatic evidence in the 
ll"-ay trial of seven federal orricers 
and three St. Louis policemen who 
raided the homes in the Collinsville 
area last April. 
Two of the raids , the defendants 
admit. were made on tbe wrong 
addresses . All of them were made 
without warrants . 
But defense counsel argued the 
agents had probable cause, thus 
needed no warrants. and acted in 
good faith . The issue of the mistaken 
raids. they said. should be decided 
by civil not criminal litigation . 
All the charges are 
misdemeanors . 
Judge Orner Poos of U.S. District 
Court recessed the tria l for a long 
weekend and said he expected to 
instruct the jury Tuesday. 
Before the defense rested a Her 
calling 14 witnesses . Shippers read 
into evidence testimony that 
defendant Dennis Moriarity. a 
federal Bureau of Narcot-ks and 
Dangerous Drugs agent. ga~ to a 
grand jury investigation. la s t 
summer. It described the April 23 
entry into the Collinsville apartment 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Giglotto, 
one of the raids the agents later 
discovered was made on the wrong 
address . 
Mrs. Giglotto. testifying for the 
prosecution March 18, said at least a 
dozen agents stormed into her home 
after kicking in her front door . 
She said they threatened her and 
her husband with a gun, cursed her. 
abused him and leH without apology 
when they discovered their mistake . 
Other testimony has shown the 
agents should have been next door. 
where they beli eved Robert Piker, a 
man later convicted of narcotics 
pedaling. lived . 
In hi s grand jury testimony , 
Moriarity said he chased GigJotto 
into a bedroom . threw him on the 
bed, handcuffed him and held a 
revolver to his head and screamed, 
"I'm going to blow your head orr if 
you move." 
A woman was in the room , 
Moriarity said. " I believed I asked 
him who is that bitch over there. 1 
believe he sa id , " That 's no bitch , 
that's my wife.'" 
Moriarity told the grand jury he 
kicked the door open of the Giglotto 
residence after first announcing he 
was a federal agent. 
.. At the top of the stairs I can see 
SO('iely r(t~ j'pt/(>m I jUlIge 
for IKlrring press from trial 
CHICAGO (AP 1- The society of 
professional journa lists , Sigma 
Oelta Chi. Thursday cri ticized the 
action of a federal judge who barred 
the press from hearing some 
testimony in the trial of 10 drug 
agents . 
Judge Orner Pros of U.S. District 
Court is hearing lbe jury trial of 10 
drug agents accused of violating 
civil rights of some persons whose 
homes in Southern Illinois were 
raided last spring. 
On Tuesday , Poos took c losed-
door testimony from two undercover 
narcotics agents whose identities 
and testimony. he said, could not be 
revealed. On Wednesday. he made 
available a copy of the testimony 
tr~·~~t:deral judiciary is inviting 
~~~~ ~~e~~mp:=id~~~ ~~~ 
journalistic society and managing 
ed.i.,:!.: ~ Ci~c!t~~un~~esihe 
federal establishments in effec t is 
prosecuting another arm it is crucial 
that the historic safeguard of open 
testimony in a public courtroom be 
employed." Otwell sa id in a 
statement . 
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and evening program-
ming scheduled on WSIU·TV. Chan· 
neI 8. 
3 :30-Sportempo; 4-Sesame 
Street ; 5-The Evening Report ; 
S:30-Mister Roger's Neigh-
bortIood; 6-The Electric Company; 
6 : 3O-Conversations; 7-
Washingtm Week in Review. 
7 :30-Wall Street Week; 8-
Woman; 8:30-Aviation Weather; 
9-DoIJar Power; 9 :30-Viewpoint; 
lO-The Moview : " Arizona to 
Broadway" with James Dunn and 
JoanIleMetL 
a ha lf-view, a male subject ho lding 
- well I know now what he was 
holding. but at that Lime I believed it 
to be a weapon. particularly a 
shotgun." Moriarity said. 
" . . . And I ctid not barge up the 
sta irs immediately . I was shouting. 
'federal agents, police. drop it.'" 
The man fled and Moriarity said 
he gave chase to the bedroom . 
"What I was chasing was an in-
dividual who I believed to be Robert 
Piker and who ran in to a dark room . 
.. I believed him to have a weapon ." 
Mrs . Gigiotto said in her 
testimony the agent held the gun to 
her husband 's head for about 15 
minutes . Moriarity said it was a t 
most 90 seconds . 
Moriarity told the grand jury : 
"This is a n arrest situation , 
especially in the case of when you 
have just (orced your way iOlO a 
residence . You don 't know what you 
are going to be met with. You could 
find eight people in there with drawn 
guns. Perhaps not. You could be met 
with two peopl e. si tting , drink ing 
coffee or watching te lev ision . 
whatever . It 's hard to explain Lhe 
si tuation that you (eel when you are 
coming up face to race with - you 
are attempting to a rrest what you 
believe to be a dope peddler . This is 
it. " 
Nei ther Shippers nor co-counsel 
Norma n London put any of the 
defendants on the witness stand . 
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Vietnamese minister visits; 
gathers ideas on education 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~(c----. C 
~ ~-
- 'Ibree SIU academic units offered 
proposals · (or upgrading South 
Vietnam 's educational system 
mumg a recent campus visit by Nco 
Khac Tinh. minister of culture. 
education and youth of the Republic 
of Vietnam . 
The SIU proposals include : 
rehabilitating discharged veterans 
and other adults with vocational-
technical s kills in order to build 
South Vietnam 's killed manpower 
pool ; upgrading tile skills of school 
teachers and pracLcing vocational· 
technical specialists via in-service 
ex tension programs; conductin~ a 
reasibi li ty study on t raiDlng 
teachers to instruct other teachers 
and rehabilitating rorme r drug 
addicts and criminals through high-
efficiency. short-term techniques. In 
additioo. the Rehabilitatioo lru.titute 
offered to train elementary teachers 
in management and teaching skills . 
·6Nel.6 •• NI • lie .... PI.,., 
During his visit. Tinh presented 
Vietnam's Culture and Education 
Medal Second Class to Di nh-Hoa 
Nguyen, director or the SIU Ccnt~r 
for Vietnamese Studies . A citation 
presented with the award described 
Nguyen as "a se r ious and ex-
perienced educator anJ scholar." 
The award recognizes Nguyen's 
"contributions to the dissemination 
or Vietnamese culture abroad ." 
• 11 •• '1 0,1." • Tifl. I.nie. 
The School of Technical Careers, 
the College of EdUcation and the 
Rehabllilation Institute presented 
the ideas lo Tinh . who visited SIU 
March 14 and 15. Tinh said he was on 
a two-week tour of the U.S. to " find 
assistance among friendly govern-
me nts and colleges to develop a 
more practical education system" 
in South Vietnam . 
• Ii. '.'1 p,,"'ie • ',.vl.,. 6Nel • 
Thrl'l' s I IH/ PfllS 
1("; II ho"or,~ ; " 
(/ l' IHll l' l ou rll l'." 
Three SIU students won top 
honors in the recent Phi Kappa 
Delta national honorary Province 
Forensic Tournament at Bowling 
Green University . Bowling Green, 
Ohio. 
The SIU debate team of Ms. Linda 
Robertson and David Parks won 
first place in the debate division and 
went undefeated throughout the 
tournament. 
• Sophomore Brian Estes was a 
double wiMe- for SIU ta1ring top 
~ors in original oratory apd third 
place in the ora l interpretation 
sequence. 
Ms. Robertson and Parks bave 
beEn oonsistent winners for SlU in 
debate Tor the last two quarte"s, 
rea~ the playoffs in seve-al 
tournaments and winning three 
tournaments. The two will be at 
Northwestern University this 
weekend to compete in the National 
Novice Finals. 
l,itlll!J nigllf 
'Griffin' 
fll'",tllI!J nig'" 
'Tatoo' 
I,il., ."., •••• 
'Medicine Wheel' 
1.,,,,1., .It., •••• 
'Free Will' 
Free admission and 
afternoon prices 
from J - 6 p.m. 
6.," •• 1.1 •• ".,. lI.i •• Af'.' 
'''·''·1 .ig/tl Double feature Rock 'n Roll 
Revival in the CLUB 
'CRACKERS ' in 'he small bar 
free admission in small bar only 
II •• "~ .ifltl 
,,.. Will' fre e admission 
Cultural Affairs of SGAC PRESENTS 
TNt 
NARVEY MAIlIlEI BAli' 
WITH 
SUPER SPECIAL GUEST 
LUTHER ALLISON 
fAT. APRIL ". I:Of) p. .. 
~ESERVED SEATS $3.00 and $3.50 
--:ricke' Sales 8egin Mon., April J, 8:30 A.M. 
STUDENT CENTER CENTRAL TICKET OffICE 
SIU IS ~ARVEY'S FIRST STOP AFTER 
-RETURNING FROM HIS MARCH' EUROPEAN TOUR 
Sf'-Jl'1 
Ex-prisoner wins 
top prize-finally 
~--------------------------------------------------., -
A (ormer inmate at Kentucky 
Stale Prison at Eddyville , afte r 
three months ,delay . has finally 
received his award 35 the winner of 
the top prize in a nationwide prison 
journalism cont est. The delay 
resUTred because the winner had 
been released before conlest results 
were announced . Nobody knew 
where he was . 
Charles Du Rain. recipient of the 
award, was presented his trophy 
earlier this month in the 
Washi ngton . D.C. office of Sen . 
Hubert H. Humphrey CD-Minn. I. He 
was located at t he Georgeville . 
Minn . . Comm unity Project . a 
tf';;sa~~ a~~~~~ :ru::~~ fo;~~ 
prisoners . It was Humphrey who 
was most instrwnental in obtaining 
Du Rain's parole from EddyviUe. 
Thepri:te is the Charles C1 Clayton 
Award (or the most outstanding 
contribution to prison journalism in 
1973. It is presented annually in the 
America n Penal Press Contest 
conducted by the School of Jour · 
nalism of StU. Also present at the 
awa rd ceremony in Washington 
were Oiarles C. Clayton. for whom 
the award is named. and W. Manion 
Rice. associate professor of jour · 
nalism at SIU. contest dir ector . 
Clayton . before joining the S IU 
journalism faculty . was for many 
years on the editorial staff of the St . 
Louis Globe·Democrat. He retired 
last year from StU . During his 
tenu re at the University he was 
Eight colleges 
get accreditation 
CHICAGO tAP )-One rour·yea r 
college and seven two--yea.r lIlinois 
colleges have been newly accredited 
by the North Central Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
The association . in action at its 
annual convention in Ch icago 
Wednesday. accredited Columbia 
College. a four ·year liberal art s 
college . 
credited with being the fir s t man 
ever to teach a college course in 
journalism to men in prison . 
The award was presented to Du 
Rain on the basis of his work as a 
cartoonist ror "Castle ." the inmate 
publication at the Eddyville prison . 
TheBes~ of 
the First 
Annual 
NY. Erotic 
Film Festival! 
TONIGHT 
Fri. 29th 6:45 & 8:30 
Sat. 30th 
6:45, 8:30 & 10:00 p.m . 
All Showings At 
DAVIS AUDITORIUM 
Southem III. Film SoCIety 
SOHN'S 
SPRING 
SALE March 29-30 
April 1 
~.~. Jeans ~.~. 
• Blue Denims. Brush Denims 
• Chambrays & Other Fabrics 
Values to $1200 
$5~APAIR/2PAIR $1100 
One G •• up Casual Slacks 
·Plaids ·Solids .Cuff or Plain 
Values to $1500 
$989 $1900 
- OR TWO FOR 
....a.. f1IlJD 
UNIVERflTY BOOK fTOliE 
pecial Spring Quarter Rush Hours. 
Thursday March 28 8 a.m. 8 p.m. 
Friday March 29 ·, S a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday March 30 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Monday April 1 8 a.m. 8 p.m. 
Tuesday April 2 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
·Wednesday April 3 Regular hours resume 
We "_"e New 'exl. _ni _ ~'!le .e'eelion 
01 ",ed texl, 10., mo,' f7U eo""e,. 
AI ••• (1 '!lpe, .1 "" •• , '"pplie, 
lOOK 101, f'ECIAl fAlE IrtMI 
DIi.1y £mpIian. -. ~. 1874, ... 21 
Newman-Redford wizardry 
'Stings' Depression-era film PASSOVER SEDER 
* 
Student Center * 
8allroom D 
By KeII.- PiJ .... 1d 
Dolly Egypllaa SIaIf Wriler 
'1'he Sting" is ooe hell of a movie, 
due in large part to the reuniting of 
the boys who gave you " Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid ." 
Paul Newman and Robert Red-
fcrd are at it again, playing a pair 
ci Imockabout con men , under the 
watchful eye of director George Roy 
Hill. 1be movie is starting its third 
week at the Fox East Gate. 
Newman and Redford are un-
doobtedly the best and most popular 
male acting team since Robert CuJp 
and Bill Cosby were in their prime 
CII the old ". Spy" television series. 
The best scene in the film is the 
first step in the ron when Newman 
faces Shaw in a high stakes poker 
game aboard a train . The scene is 
all Newman as he shows a card 
cheal (Shaw) the Prope!' way to 
handle a deck of cards . 
This scen~d be Newman's 
best since egg eating scene in 
"Cool Hand e." Dna! again 
Newman proves why he is stiU one 
ci the screen 's great actors. 
I won't give away the means by 
which the con is ptdled off, but it is a 
joy to behold. Director Hill and 
scenarist Ward seemed to enjoy 
mnning Shaw. The plot tends to g .. 
a bit complicated , but keeps Ute 
audience guessing right up to the 
surprise ending. 
'1be Sting. " nominated for 10 
Academy Awards, is a top can-
didate for Best Picture . " The 
Sting's " onl y competition will 
probably come from "The Exor-
cist" and "Serpico." 
Spring quarter kick off 
Sat. April 6th 
y reservation only. Deadline is April 2 
ed by the Rabbi, S.I.U. Student 
Choir and Musical Ensemble . 
Call Hillel 457-7279 
Daily 9 to 5 
"LET MY 
( ~ 'Review0 ~:~!, ~~~~.!~!.~~, ~~~!. ~~,~:,,,". 
perform at 8 p.m . Friday In the having them play on a show With 
Student Center Ballrooms free of us:' •
• 
I .. 
IHIYAl 
TREATt 
' 'The Sting" deals with a far-
fetched scheme by Newman as the 
brains and senior member of the 
team , and Redford as the junior 
partflel" to con a tough big-city 
racketeer (Robert Shaw) out of half 
a million dollars . 
cha rge. to kick off spring quarter . Fred Glickstien of "The Flock " 
The means by which these two 
con artists, \A;th a little help from 
their friends , lead Shaw and the 
audience to the surprise ending is 
movie making at its best . At times , 
David S. Ward 's script borders on 
the incredible, a sort of " Mission 
Impossible" set in 1936. But after a 
while everything seems reasonable 
in this old-fashioned yam of the 
second oldest profession. 
~ Director Hill sets the mood of this 
fast-paced comedy by resw-recting 
ancient editing techniques and old-
time movie title cards, which flash 
an the screen, reminding us of Nor-
man Rockwell and his covers fo r the 
" Saturday Evening Post." A catchy 
scor e . reminiscent of the s ilent 
screen e ra , helps to keep the movie 
flowing . 
Newman and Redford are ex-
cellent in the starring roles , as are 
Ray Walston and Harold GouJd in 
supporting roles as fellow con men. 
JFAB 10 ;s.~ lle 
Inulge l reporl 
The Joint Fee Allocation Board 
(JFAB l finished hearing budget 
requests March 19 from the more 
than 30 campus groups requesting 
funds for the 1974-75 sdlool year . 
Dean of Student Life Emil Spees, 
JFAB administrative member, said 
the board wiU send its recommen-
dations to the Student Senate 
fmance committee. the Student 
Senate. Student Body President 
Mike Can-, Dean of StudenUi Bruce 
Swinburne, Acting President Hiram 
Lesar and the Boanl of Trustees , in 
that ord ... . 
" Ethos a rdour " is an electric 
music group using three Moog 
sy nthesizer s , two mellotrons . a 
Hammond organ and piano tnot to 
ment ion guitars and dr :'!TIs ) that 
weigh in at eight tons . The range of 
their material borders on the modes 
of jazz. rock . class ical and elec· 
tronic musical expression. 
The group has been performing its 
own material for the past three 
years and have appea red in concert 
wit h Joe Walsh . " Yes. " King 
Crimson and Alice Cooper as well as 
headlining many college shows . 
Joe Walsh commented : "They 're 
Fund raising 
f or Africans 
moves ahead 
The African Student Fund Drive 
will go into fu ll swing next week. 
acco rd ing to Ha ssan Sisay. 
president of the African St udent 
Association , and Debra Wilder. 
secretary of the Black Togetherness 
Organization. 
The drive to raise money for 
African drought victims is spon· 
so red by the African Student 
Association in conjunction with the 
Black Affairs Council and the Black 
Togetherness Organization . 
"We' ve a lready started selling 
raffle tickets." Ms. Wilder said. 
"and we'll begin our weekly bake 
sales next week." 
Ms . Wilder said her group is 
considering sponsocing a dinner in 
mid-April. "Our plans aren'( 
complete as of now," she said. 
Sisay said fWld-raising activities 
will continue through April and will 
be culminated in an Annual African 
Day Celebra tion. 
., 
---_../ 
said, "Ethos ardour" deserves 
many albwns." 
Playing with " Ethos ardour" will 
be "Cross Coun try:' 
HICKORY LOG 
RESTAURANT 
* STEAKS 
* SEAFOOD 
* 8-80 
* SALADS 
* SANDWICHES 
* 8EER - WINE 
MUROALE 
SHOPPING CENTER 508 
FieSfa 
!1,J1/ullu ' Split 
Try Our Banana Supremes 
We Pack Everything To Take Home 
Open 11 - 11 
S. ILL. Thursday is Choc Day 
eReHESTRATED FeR RAGTIME BAND 
eN Twe ANGEL ALBUMS 
THENEweNE 
Palm L.,f Rag 
A Brl'cu from A l.lb.lmJ 
Bcthcna - \Valt z 
The Favo rit c 
Sto plimc Rag 
G ladiolus Rag 
Solace 
Pine Apple Rag 
PII'Jsant Moments-Waltz 
Wal l Street Rag 
'\. S· "607~ 
THE eRIGlNAL eNE 
The Cascades' Sun Flowt' r Slow Drag 
The C hrysa ntlX'mum . The E nt crtainer (piano) 
T he Rag Time Dance ' Suga r Cane 
Tbe Easy Winners ' The Ent('r[Jiner 
Sun Flower Slow Drag (piano)' MJpie Leaf Rag 
[&.1"'" C,"W.'.H= ,~",,,. Angel on LP. Carrridae f.1 Casserre . 
Inmate to earn degree 
in single-student classes 
Commuting to a prison to teach a 
class is DOl wwsual ror SlU raculty 
members , but to team a prison 
dass 01 me student is out of the or-
dinary. 
The entire raculty of the Social 
Welfare Program is- taking turns 
this year visiting one inmate at the 
United States Penitentiary at 
Marion, located 2D miles from SIU. 
to direct his st udies for a bachelor's 
degree in social welfare . 
Billy A. Clark. 43. ser\'ing a 15-
year sentence fer bank robbery. is 
the latest participant in one~o~ne 
special arrangements 51 U has 
made for several inmates at the 
{merat prison. Clark has completed 
most of the general studies 
requirements for a degree in group 
classes conducted by the Uni ver-
sity's Division of Continuing 
Education. 
Interviewed by correspondence, 
<lark said, " In the rail or 1972 I 
decided thaI if it were possible , I 
would fmish my education and if it 
could be done, couple it with my 
years d experi~ in the peniten-
tiary 10 use it ror myself (job, home, 
security and possible future) while 
at the same lime helping some guy 
<r girl to avoid the waste that has 
been mine ror the past 20 odd 
years ... 
Clark began writing letters to SIU 
exploring possible fields of major 
study. One or these reaclled the desk 
ri Arnold J . Auerbam, director of 
the Social Welfare Program. 
Auerbach arranged to visit Clark, 
intending to spend 30 minutes soun· 
ding him out. He stayed an hour and 
a half and came away impressed 
with Clark 's sincere intentions . 
He discussed the problem v.'ith his 
faa.ally . Each one offered to handJe 
me course or more for Clark. in ad· 
ditim to carrying a full teaching 
load , and to make the necessary 
trips to Marion to provide him with 
lesson materials and personal con· 
ferences . 
The fir s t vo lunteer was 
Terrence J . Roberts. who last faJl 
taught Clark two introductory 
proCessional course5-Techniques or 
Interviewing, and &.:ial Welfare as 
a Social Institution. Clark made A's 
in both COlU'Se'S . 
During the winter quarter , Mar-
tha Elaine Brelje gave Clark a 
course in Social Case Work and 
Eugenia Handler one in Social 
Group Work and Community 
Education. A course on Social 
Policy will be taught during spring 
quarter by Auerbach , and Clark will 
do his required field experience un-
der supervision ol Foster Brown. 
Most students leave the campus to 
get practical experience with some 
area social service agency-Clark 
will do his in a prison program. 
Clark 's observations on his 
decision to stake out a career out· 
side the walls deserve thoughtful 
mnsideration. 
''' Rehabilitation' is a misnomer," 
he said . .. . It is used, abused and not 
'~. 
completely understood by too many 
people. I am serv ing time ..... ith guys 
who have never been ·habilitated.' 
but people a re s till trying to 
rehabilitate them . 
" All of the tools , methods and 
academic know-how in the world 
are of no value until the individual 
himself decides to adjust or read-
j~l~ the ~~ m~~y~~g \ that 
rehabilitation cannot bt' expedited 
<r directed by Olhers-what l am 
saying is that it is a 'Iearning' 
process in itsel f and the individual 
can be g uided toward this process 
through knowledgeable counseling. 
. 'The mere availability o f 
vocational training and all of the 
ether 'tools' now being used ~'i11 not 
produce this much-desired goal." 
Clark said he told himself that 
aJl of the problems that he had en-
rountered in the past were his own 
and not other people·s . "I think that 
I actually had wanted to be caught 
and incarcerated. But anyway, I not 
rely could admit this rather star-
tling revelation to myself but I could 
say it out loud and to other people. 
"1bis was the turning point." 
An crJy child, Clark went through 
grade school in Indianapolis without 
any problems, but, after his parents 
moved to Edinburg , Texas , as a 
high school sophomoce he tried to 
run away from home. "We did not 
want (or food, clothing, shelter or 
any of the necess ities of life." he 
said . ,, ' a m not the product of a 
broken home and did not have the 
same troubles that you read about 
today regarding juvenile 
delinquency . 
" It was a different poi nt in limt' o 
and I haven't really figured out 
what the root of m v troubles is." 
Billy graduated f~m high school 
with a B average. "due mostly to 
my panicipation in the school's 
athletic program ." 
It was not until he had passed 
his 36th birthday that he was cap-
tured and convicted of bank robbery 
(five counts ) in Ma\-' 1966, at Los 
Angelts. -
He was sent to the U.S. Peniten-
tiary on Mc Nei l Is land in 
Washington. A yea r later he was 
transferred to the U.S. Medical Cen-
ter for Federal Prisoners , where he 
oompleted a 16-mooth course as a 
laboratory technician . 
Have Breakfast With 
POP! 
WAKE UP AND HEAR THE BACON SIZZlE .. .. AT PAPA C·S! 
NOW, POP'S EXPANDED HOURS OFFER YOU BREAKFAST 
AS WEll AS OUR GREAT ITALIAN FOOD. WAKE UP, AND 
HAVE BREAKFAST WITH POP ... . TODAY! 
New Hours 
7AM to 11PM Mon.' Sat. & Sun, 4·11 PM 
N ••• o'tN 
lfe(~ 
Nol ~og 
tht., JH,,,. I./i 
If you're looking for a new home. 
Use the Daily Egyptian aa!sifieds. Or trying to sell the one yoo hoe. 
ca..~." ~"'"' .. 
Ne'we been known to bring results. 
The 
Bayou Hounds 
Adventure 
~ t Haggar 5 " e).Cll lng lie N Bayou HOund s 
r chec ks In a comlOr! p lus Cul l 100U." 
rl../' FOrlfel · pOlyesler dOublekn tl lo r e,lra 
I ~_~Iorr ano sl yle With rneOlunl flares 
I na tural cu ffs Wide bel! lOOPS Mactllne 
washable and dryable O n ly S 18 
fort •• re ,. 0 t.oOefftO, .. 01 f ,b., Indvll,"" 11'1(. 
Doily E'g)ptiIn, _ 29, t97<. "- ZI 
--
( The 
ClASSIFIEO INFORMATlOH 
CEAOU HE- ..oe.dIi~ tor placing clas$ifled 
.ts. is 1 pon , two daY's in advance of 
Pob'iCllicwI. except I'T\olI ciNcIIiro! tor Tuesday 
ads is' Fridiry at 2 pm. 
P"YMEH1--C.1a:»W~ advertising ITIU!ol be 
paid in adv~ excf$' lor accoun~ "I~ 
e5$iJtJ1i~ . The onrr torm \I\Itlictl itPOeIIll"S in 
"'iJoCtI i~ may be """led or 'lor"CIugtIIIO me ai-
lia. locaTed on me North wing_ Com· 
rT'U'Iicalion 0... 161119 . No r ef\..n::b (rI cancelled 
-. 
ItA T1:S--MinotnJ:TI Cl J!'9t' ' 5 for TWO tines. 
Mulh~ insertion ra Il ; a~ for a.os """en n.ro 
on consecuI i'olt' da~ wimout cop'; chiIflgIe 
til"le!. 
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R.EPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
Owdt your advertisement ~ first in 
tertionand please notify t,IS il ttIef'e is an 
error. Eactl ad is carefully pn:JCIfr'ea(I . buT 
Slill iII"i error can OCCUI'" . The O&il.,. Egyp 
lian will nOI be! responsible.' lor 
typographical erron ex(Epl 10 cancel 
Cf\arge for ~h portion 01 acf\oImisemenl 
H may ha-oe been ren:tered vah.eles$ by 
such typograpoical errol". Eeet! ad is read 
bedt 10 callei'" for confinTlilliCn. If you 
rotify U5 the firs! day of error. we will 
rl!'PN1lhead ..... ttn.rtChitrgt>. SORRY, 'F 
'HE ARE NOT NOTIFI ED WI~ I N ONE 
DAY , THE RESPONSIBILITY IS 
""'OS 
lhirus Ii~ Auto Cross and Rally ac-
tivities ma.<e interesting rle'N5 in Cdr 
trlndaie. If you have infOf'TT\ation 
about th!m . gi-..e us a call, .53&-3311 
ard ask fa- rewst"COTI . 2011Aa01 
~~ ~':".:::::s:-r-S7~ 
'OO2AaJO 
'~ Rambler st.l!llion ~. -!)O:Id 
a:nL S26Q, see at 411 Washington. 
22\I8A.n 
TrueX. 'n Dodge V, Ton. step.side. 8 
ft . bed. disc trakeS. cab lights. side 
=-.e . good cudition. ~~ 
'69 .Ja-.eUn Rl.nS Exc .. body good. air. 
S850 cr trade. So49-6966 . V-8.2776Aa31 
'66 CloY. '";!:" ..... "",. Good ConO. 
trrAaJ":I . II aft . 5. Ph. 687-1973. 
'66 VW Bug S900 excetlent conditton. 
~. 2728Aa3~ 
'10 MBver'1dt.. er::onomical . 6 cvt .• 1966 
~ ' .... 10. 6 cyt . ..... , ... Pan-
~. =S.6 cvt. auto. A1~':;= . 
n Volvo 
-145 station wagon-
-automatic trans.-
-air conditioning-
1 owner, only 14,000 
miles-. _____ _ 
n Plymouth 
Scamp Coup 
darit green with black 
vinyl roof-
small v8 , chrome 
wheels-
-automatic trans.-
-1 owner, 30,000 miles-
~xtra sharp-
n VW Baja Bug 
4 speed with air c0n-
ditioning. 
-1 owner-
-24,000 miles-
-\/!!!)' rar~ 
70 VW CAMP IW>BI LE 
-white- -4 speed- ~ I 
-full ~ equlpment- -
-f'eady to ~ 
-priced right-
EPPS IW>TORS INC. 
H~yI3E. 
Near Lake Rd. 
-45?-JUW 
• 
--- .:.-
NeW" 
AUTOMOTIVE 
1967 MGB. SO..ooo ac1u!I l mi.. exc . 
cud., S8'X1. call 89'J-22:m between 6 
to 8 p.m . 2668Aa28 
71 Ford Ma\lef"idt. V8. c~. low 
~~ 11~ a- best . Sot9-129S. 
'65 Sprite tl< III engine exce41en1 . 
::e:~~iZ?7~' 1225 a-~~ 
'66 VW bA, rebuilt engine . .OX) miles, 
new tBftery ard starter , Sl,l'\rOOf ~~I 549---O:XW after 5 p .m . . 
'61 VW pidt-W truck, rebuilt engine 1_ 
7~. s.t5(I, ,S.6--.4109 after 4. 254.SAa29 
1963 Scout for sale . 4..t1ee1 dri'lle. new 
tires. good cxrd .. 1750, S49-J9181 after 5 
p .m . 2%JBAa28 
'62 Olds, p .s ., p .b .. rLllS!)O:ld. interior 
exc. oond ., 549-6966, $125 or offer. 
2667Aa211 
Used car parts, most finds . Rosson 
Radiata- and Salvage Yard. 1212 
North .Y.ur'J1lysOOro. III . J1l . 6'37-1061. 
Zl6OAb32 
Tired 01 living with ;nc~lele repa i~ , 
h91 pr-ices. and poQI' service JUSI bK.ituse 
you OIM'I a foreiqo-made aulo' 
''"'~ 
CARBONDALE AUTO 
REPAIR 
RI. SI N . ~81Q 
VW m otc:n for sale. Any model 
available. Used or retuilf . Guaran· 
teed. reasmable. 269-4066. 1299Ab29 
ALIGNMENT 
ALL CARS $8.95 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
806 E . Main 
. 549-3388 
Impcrt car repair, t.c. ltd .. now 
establ ished in Coole. cal l 549-1057. 
22nAb28 
vw ServiC2. most types VW repair. 
engine repair o..r specialty. Abe's VW 
Service, carterville, 985-6635. 
"""""" VW repairs. ~. road calls. 
P""ices most ~e, 549-1837. 
2A9'A1>38 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
---good used pam ins1alk!d 
......f"t'P81~ o.K 5PKial 
~prices 
KARSTEN TOWING & STORAGE 
1 mi . E . CI'I New EI"lI R. 
.s14319 or 451·551. 
t ' .. r Salt· 
SOUTHERN ILL. 
HONDA 
Y4es.pem.~ 
new and used cydes 
In5UI'"lnCI!for.lI~ 
~1 . 13. 1 mi. e 01 C'clale 
tJr sav. /IMrt 
.... ,..." 
~ sale. Brick tone m large IOf 
:ivi~Wn:n~ ~ =: ~i~: 
central a .c . and RWI1Y extras. SJ8.5111. 
~call~aft. 4. 
By owner, "J bdrm. trick I'WJt.&e with 
~~4~neat'campu$,~ 
[ MOIIII.E HOMES 1 
,on '2><522 bd .• fum .. carp .• ~, 
;S~~rYYI1(J, bargain. . 
lc:btS5 Marshfiekt a .c .• carp. liv . 
room. 2 txrm .. ex.. ant.. Ioc. in lJniv. 
r.ait:r~I.p.~ term.~ 
12x6D ndJile home. IlIi r . 2 bdrm. all 
~~Ienoes. Sf9..«I7 befo. 12. 
Dally 
[ )101111 .• : lIo.\n:sJ 
IQx50 1 bedr .• nice, carpet, fum., a .c. , 
~ locatia'l. full hRl tMk. avail. 
:r.i~' S22OO. S49-0m .... 5. 
IOx~ Co'ttinental . gas, a .c .• carp., Ln-
derpimed. dme to campus. S49-0213 
day or 98.>6298 after 10. 2671.Ae28 
IOxSO GreatlakP.5 trl. . good ccnd .. ex-
tras. 5110(1, S.oI9-84J9 after 5. 2673Ae28 
Nd:Jile hCnoe inslranc:e. reasalCable 
~;:i31~p3lIJ"d\ Insurance 2=t'i 
·n . Ib60. 2 bdrm .. tur n .• carpet. cen-
tral air. cn:nored. 549-1474. 2S2'9Ae39 
'69 val!ant. 12'102',2 a .c .. anchor"ed, 
ISW;Ierplmed, 549-2752. 2700Ae46 
'n Skyline. 12')(65'. 3 tdrm .. cpt ., 011 
air, waSh-driE.'f' , Rid:. 549-9504. 
2688BG45 
'65 Virda le , SSxlO with a 6x16 expan-
ded living rm .. part. turn .. a.c .. porch, 
awn ., IUI(urious. FrosT Pk .• No. 14. 
549-.49S6 after 5:30. 2674Ae28 
'71 Fawn. 12x60. wash .• dry. , 28.000 
~~ii~" anterna, steps. ~
~~ .• P~~n.I,~.e~r~:l(t . ~. 
p- iv .. nic:r 101 . Avail. row. ~2979 
eves. 2336Ae 131 
(";1 ... 4 ·1-:I .1 .. \ ., .. :ul · ... 1 
. .... r Suit· 
I nstant cash : We pay 75 cents for 
alblms (rock. jazz. dassicall, 51 for 
similar 8 tracks, 2S per CEnt of CO'ller 
for science fidion and non-fidion 
paperbacks. 1Mnrtry. 404 S. IIIi('()is. 
549-SS16, .....e pick t.4I. 2353F31 
[ 
Typewriters, new and used . all 
trancts. also SCM electric port .• Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N. Court . 
M:trion. ~ .Ya'I.-SaI.. 99J-.2W7. 
293I BAf41 
5 pc. 'NnJUIItlt irm dinette set, gloss 
fq) table, use inside or 01, ISO ; 2 pc. 
sect . SOfa. SlS ; Sf. 9 maternity 
dotres . .(5;7-87«1. 27J2Af29 
Furnitur"e 2 cooches. old rocker, 
dresser- ard more. 457·TlA6 aft . 6. 
V33Af3' 
Fur I~ and flOCIf' pillOM.. Asst. 
colors. V, p-k:e . SC9-6966. 2T.WAfl9 
.Y.iss Kitty's used turnttu"e and an-
tiq.JeS. kx:ated 5 miles east of De Soto 
m Route 149. Hurst . III. Low prices • 
free deHVI!'rY ~ to 25 mi~. Ope.i 
~ily. 987-2491. 273SAf49 
~,:i~'~~:;i~ r=.~' ~ 
new. ISO, 519-8273. 2701A."l9 
Nust set I, sprir'G oontract ; at the 
=f.II5a-..e I. ~m at S49-S-c20. 
Quad antnKf for sale. own room, use 
of C'Utdoor pool. call Kathy. after 6 
P m 5I9-7473!q1'1 apprCNed 2.C2.SAfJ-' 
BICYCLES 
-Parts-
-Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repairs completed 
within 24 hours 
So. III. Bicycle Co 
106·N. Ill inois 
549-n23 
IYoving Sale : Somr fur-n .• appliances, 
::'~O=-5~'~~=e:. C'dilJe. l lXMA.aI 
t ' .. r Sal.-
AKC !)l.QJies. 5arnc:J\Ied. N. ElkhOU"ICI. 
Sdvlauzer . St . BemIIrd . Siberian 
Husky. POI'I"Iet"ainian. Wire Fox . 
Coc:tter "'e4. Call after 4 '~ 01'" 
~. SA9-3698. 1A6Afl6 
Egyptian 
Pt:TS 
AKC German shepherd puppies, 
dlampion bloodl ine. s.so. w'H6J9. 04 
p.m. 2676Af28 
St . 8erT\;!Ird' dog for sale. rMSO'\lllble. 
Good pet . 987-W1 . Hurst, 11I.27l6AI\31 
~~~~~::-.9:~: 
89J.2163. AKC r egistef'ed. 2~AhJl 
AKC reg . cocker spaniel ~~ 
blonds. rms. 618-382-90496, 963-2747 . 
Olar-Ies Gwaltney. enfield. III. 
213&100' 
Canine and tel ine boarding. make 
you- advanced reservations in our 
~~~:~I= :;i::= 
549-369B after 4:30 or ~. 
"":IE" 
FOR RENT 
___ ·'-=..P_" rllllt·nl." 
r 
Furnished apartments al Clark. f</al. 
tic:rHo and Hyde Park. Apts. INhere we 
pay the utilities. sew S. Wall. Can· 
petiti'lle rates maIm you'" situat ion. 
Phc:r'e 4S7-.Cl12. 2883BBa33 
2 tdrms .. carp .• a .c .. private lot , 4 mi . 
So. crt Giant City B. T .. 549-5705. 
2718Ba3) 
LIVE AND EAT NEX T 
TO CAMPUS 
wi th 
BEST MEALS SERVED 
in large modern cafeteria 
and 
BEST ROOMS 
AVA I LABlE 
at the 
BEST LOCATION 
gives you the 
BEST BARGAI N 
AROUND 
at 
STEVENSON ARMS 
600 W. MI Ll 549-9213 
Newer 3 room apt .• 1141 a mo., S09 S. 
~~~ .. a.c .. ('() pets. 457-mJ. 
CIRCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only. 
call 549-{)941 
From 8:00-5:00 
Bdrm. in trailer". Fern. pref .. sao pet' 
mo. utll. ire!. 457-2326. 27258a29 
1um~sao~ ::~:: ~:' 7kl= 
frtm 51 U in c.an--tw"ia. 'i1M-2ll'2A. 
lCD8B:&l2 
Rmmt. 'oIIe'Ifed : SSl a mo. pll.I$ utll. . 
CfM'I bdrm .. 2 bafhs. fwn .• 5-f9.1m. 
10018&.12 
Siblet 2 bdrm. apt .• fwn. . fully car-
r.~Georgetown .... .. - . 
Car-tl!nri lle area ~ex, extra nice, 
Sl2S a mo., 1 availabie !"lOW. and I 
available IYoarCh 20. appliances fu-" . 
rushed, 98S-6669. 286568aJ 1 
oYtodern . furn . br ick a p t. near 
SavMar1 . Beautiful setting. Avail. 
flNlr'd'I 15th. ~7-4C7 . 2.58S6a28 
SO. HI LL5-
SIU FAM. HOUS. 
EH. SlI ) Onr Bedr'm. SIL 
Two Bedrm. Sl2I 
F,,". &. Uti l. No cRop. 
Only 3D $'f'S IeUe 
.-... 
m-ZJ)I Ext. :J!l 
FORR&,\,T 
Cartx:rdale efticimcy apt .. ele. heret. 
~i~ ~S4t.et. CBll n--= 
New 1 tDm_ ..,., carpt .• h.rn .• or ~ 
:;:.~ '1.,~ '-',."c:~ 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
AVAI LABLE NOW 
call 457-7535 
From 8:00-5 :00 
Fumi5hed. I tdr. you can afford. 
C~n. air c ., low rent inch .. d es heat . 
'lllllliltef". CXlOking gas. 10 min. dri'lle. 
SI.I'Tl . rates, 1 qt . oont racts. also two • 
bjr. 12x60 tr .. I yr . old. cal l 457-2304 
a- 687· 1768. 2938BBa42 
Spring conlract for sale. sq:hJmore 
ClA)f'OV •• 2 roans near cam~, furn .. 
a .c ., utilities incl. , 51SO. 5019-5258. 
234IBa13l 
I tdrm. ~Iex , furn .. a.c .. low uti!.. 2 
m i. east. ask atxlut No. 31. 549-6612 . 
26798a28 
!</IuslseU my part of conTract . spr . Qt . • 
2 man eff.. Lewis Pk., 549-8917. 
268OBa28 
I\Io'jem I txlrm ., turn. apt.. good loc .. 
for' spr . qtr .. 5160 mo. e'lleS , S49·3954 . 
268IBa28 
Eft . apt .• S07 Ash. 5240 a qtr .. SB5 per 
S2S wk 2 blocks f mo. cr . rc;rnc,am · 
p.lS, lJtilil~ fur~ .. 549-6175. 1682Ba33 
Apts . ard nuns. S65 mo. or 520 wk. 
No deposiT . ut il pj ., 2 blocks frc;rn 
campus . S49-617S. S07 S. Ash .2n7BaJO 
Apt ., 3 r m .• furn .• roupIe, no pets. 
~=ire 3-5 p.m .. 312 W. Dak . 
At 
foMnticelio 
Hyde Park & Clarit Apts . 
504 S. Wall 
We Pay the Utility Bills 
Features : 
·indi~lilirc:oodiljoo1ef'$ 
-1~ GE kitchen:!. 
-wall to _II carpeting 
1PICio..& _Ik-in clo5e'ts 
-off street parking 
-1au'1dry facllll\H 
·111Strfv!vniShings 
<able- TV.w.illlble 
Call 
457-4012 
or stop by 
managers on duty 
~ier aen· .. ~~t ~~ai:;:~501t~ : 
College . Sof9~ . 202 '80<3 
11:Ja2Tn. BPI .• hln .• a.c., East RI . 13. 
1100 a moo. lJtili " 1 
2 bjrm. c:l.Ip6ex apt . m a ~ in the 
CQI..n1ry. A. ... fum .• al l electric. SIlO 
mo .• pets alkwwed. ,,",iet. ('() hass.tes. 
S49-81m a- 519-8747. 2nS8aXI 
Sil'1Jle eft . .m .. 616 S. WBshington. 
rn~ ire .. s:JXI a fef'm. Sl9--4416. 
3 bdrms .• not oornpIete. will rent to 3 
m-s~l"8IIISCJlabIe rent . 5I9-S7nS. 
Pr"Mtte roams for men students. 
5hl!ire I.-ge kitchen and beth, I.v .• 
~' a .c . laundry. all utilities 
:'.67~:l'l2. near ampus. caI~= 
I bednxI'n and 2 bedroom apI . neat' 
~~~~id ~ra!'J 
Nice. J rocms. fu-n. noutll . 11<10 a mo. 
S09 S. Wall . 457-7263. 29'7S38all 
Etf_ apts .• air, carp, 2m campus. SIIXI. 
451-6035. 27J98a29 
Ro:m for 0!t1 students. Coc*-Ing priv .. 
deI!rI & ~et ; SlU apprC:NeC:i, .409 S 
Bewt-idge. £51-2041. 2740Ba29 
2 br . Lnftrn. bIII:sement trlpex apt . 
~ Crab Ore.. stow refrig. Sl25M.. 
utit. n:. SA9-7268. 2741Ba31 
. ~ Qt. AI"A. CCI"IIract for sale. 
27~1 CMn room. $&I mo. S49-27S7. 
~. furniShed, ut ilities pd., lor 2 per-
~c:-: ,.:e~~ust2=j 
Hcuse fa- rtlnl . also 2 apts .• f\rni5hed . 
~• ...,. $I U Lltrary. IlIi r a n:l. . 
~1aI atm .. ph . .cs7--4S22. 
_C=I=a==S=S~if_i-=e==d====A=--d=s===-_W _  o_r_k_!.....,.;] :::~oc~::;: ., 
,.... . auto facility 
( HELP WANTED j FOR RENT 
New 2 tdrm .• h.rn .. carpt .• a.c .. (W'j 
New Era Rd. No pets. call S49-8B22 Of'" 
6&U178. 2744Ba31 
Sha~ ho..e;.e, dose to campus. a .c .. 1 
Of'" 2 'NO'1"Ier'I. 1i6O per mo. plus 10rIII ut ll. 
Call 4S7-«WS. 27.tSBb31 
Near Crab OrChard Lake. 3 bdroam 
~R~al~.m~ir. no~7~ 
0'0iCf! O"II! bed. house. nice for sIngle 
~ .. =r near Ebbs ., SA9-6612. 
2 Mm. ft.rn. large yard avail .. JI,l"Ie 
15. Pets d/qry . 1 btk. to tOlNn. 9-1575. 
27688b31 
Feo'na~ roommate wanted for nice 
house 2 tiodts frem campus. Prefer 
\IIoO"flaIl ~ 22. WI will consider 
~ per'SOn. if mature. Sh¥e 
house with one female . 1015 of 
p-iwcy. Reascnable rent . 4S7·T1.79 , 
eYenings until 12. 2651BboW 
Need I perscn for grellt house In ftMm. 
~ 163.00, 1001 N. Bridge. 
STU<ient Rentals 
Houses, Apts., Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
1 per"sm naecB J mere for houSe nee, 
c;aonp.a. 4S1-«rl9 or .tS7....-:156.1009Bb32 
Female rmml . reeded . own nxrn . 5SO 
mo.. 1 til ock fran campus , s.t9-3831 . 
>685Sb28 
Two bdrm. houSe. 2 mi. east . male or 
married . Un" ... " .• S\50, .s7·n6J. 
2956BBb28 
Rocrnmale f~ nice. Irg .• 1"Iol.5e. A05 S. 
Univ,. rent , uti!. . reasonable. 9·2380 . 
2n98~ 
Time to fhi ... about SU'1'lrnet'" housing 
if you want tt>e test, 28 C'dale t-ouses 
available, 4S7--4J3.4. 29.c2BBb42 
[X)lJBlE WI DE TR .. 4 bdrm .. 2 liv . 
~~29~·.C" nat. gas. a "!li l. s~3J~'2 
2 bdrm .. a.c .. water furn .. natural 
gas . close to camp..lS. blacktop road. 
4S7-6011QS er SC9·J.478. 23476c31 
3 bdrm. mob. tune fer 2. a .c. . fum .• 
anchored ".-,d underplnred. watet". 
trash. and lawn maintenance inc .• 
located in small court by EAJS VW. 
$1X! a marth. SoW~12. 296188c29 
I bedrocm trailer-ciose to lake, short 
::..toep~::S~:2.nat . ~~'T 
12K52. frCl1l ".-,d rear bdrm .• a .c .• sMg 
:!~ ~~r;iY. ;:~s~~7~~: 
1003Bcl2 
I cr 7 bdrm. trlrs .• a .c .. carp .• Mn .. 
pets allc:M/IIId. 3 miles frcm town. $70 
".-,d $lm. a month. S49-757A.l0068c32 
Fer rent . mobi~ hOmeS. 7 tairoom. 
~~,:·seecte.l~~ . ~:~~ 
large lots avail .. dose to cam~ 
with gro.nd fer ~n:tenlng. S35 mo. 
ind . t,.ash. water- and lawn care. 
anytime at S49-SC29. 71'Q58d9 
TrttUer. 1"eII$O\iIbfe. prefer- rnar-ried 
~So. C'dale. call Sl9-36IIO. 
REASONABLY PRICED 
HOUSING 
.Souffwm Nlmile HcIn1rs--
1. 12.60. 3bfdruam. a ir . CM'JIr rino. 
1165 mo. 2. 12 . 50. 2 bedrocm. a ir. 
CMP!ring. SlJS m:I 3. ROCII'I"IT'IaN! to N~ 
I..'J d 10. SO. 2 ~ wi"" a ir . Wl.50 
7 bdrm .. a.c.. c;erpet. kJts of trees. 
~ canpus . ,.., ~ts. 451·7/iYi. 
• 295188c21 
CerbI:IrdIle hOuse t,.aHers, IOKSO. 2 
bedrcan • ., mo .. I"" mi. from cam· 
~~. Robinson~~~i 
cartJondllle hOuse trailers. male 
stu:fents, 1 bedroom SSD mo., 1 IIJ mi. 
~=-~.Rabi~ 
2 tdrm. mab. home. 1 mi. pest 
~~.=r:c~:' ' ~ 
-'. ~
,.... 12K60 2.-1d 3 bdrm . ...,its. avail . 
roN, .r CDdtM:ned. end1cnd, pool, 
scny. no pets. Slh. SfP.&333.~
Itkbjte home tI*2S; dca to cam· 
pus. ~tka . .... \iIII8tIet" . .. nrel ~ 
" a frIIdkr'l d ~ 00It. 616 E. Pn. A57~ er 519-301. 23ecll 
New 2 ..., 3 tDm:'" mobite homes. 
=~~161'" 5~ 
• 
"'OR RF.~T 
~:~: =:~~ ·~~.~8~~ 
~~~r~'::.1782or-
2969S8eJ1 i 
Furnished Apts. 
590 per month 
1WO BEDROOM 
NQBI LE HOMES 
Furnished, 590 per month 
CALL: 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
I bdnn. trir .. a .c .. carp .• furn .• close 
to $lU . S90 mo .. nice place. SA9-3275. 
""""'Bc29 
NQBI LE HOMES 
8'W1DE io6O 
10' WIDE WIO 
12' WIDE SilO 
1.' WIDE SI50 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
T'NO and three bdnn. t,.aller-s for-
sp"ing, Slnlmef', nat . gas . a .c .• .&57. 
640S. 2S9S8cJO 
CARBONDALE NQBI LE 
HOMES 
-NEW-
FREE BUS SERVICE 
TO CAMPUS 
-NEW-
25' by 50' HEATED 
POOL TO OPEN IN 
SPRING 
RENTAL FROM 
$100 A MONTH 
-f1ft _ Ier • .:ewer 
-I ra51'1 p ick -up and 
-I"""," main tenance 
10xSS dose to C3rT1PUS. 2 bdrm. a.c .. 
water-sewer. cl~n. no dogs. SIOO I>-
m:) • .&57-5W. 29?0BBe31 
12x52 2 tI.1nn. a .c ., close to campus. 
dean. no dogs . water·se'M!r. $14>-
mo .• .&57-5266. 29nB8bJ1 
2 mi. east LI'Ifum .• CDI..pIe. 2 males. 
SI50 a mo .. dean. 2 bdnn., pets • .&57. 
7263. 29nB8b31 
12x60 behind Epps VW. avail. 1m · 
mediately. hm .• ~ry pleasant. SA9--
fIJ32. 27608e31 
12XS2 md:Ii Ie tune. carpeted, fum .• 
alr , dc:aetoSlU . -..ery~e. 90S 
E . Park. 4S7·511KJ. 27618e31 
Tntiler Sl00 mo. near- campus, air 
ani .• no dogs. call Sof9.8897.2762Bc31 
Nice, Lar"ge 2 bedr"oom mobHe hOme. 
aJrpet . fum.. a.c., new et'a nL no 
petS. call SI9-8B2'2 or 684-6178. 
27638e31 
7 bedroom furrished trl. . $79.00 per 
mo .. wilt! a.c .. Old Rt . 13. 684-na.. 
lI\92Sc3I 
Private Rust" Park. runanc:e with 
reh.re. Pets & OIrdtn 'Ne4cxrne, City 
gas"llll8ter shed. J bdrm. late model 
$1~. 2 bdrm. 195, a<. c.ar-pet. an-
~=,".s7~,;as. s~~ 
~Ie hOrne speer 2 mo. free r-ent . 
refu'al gas. trees, ~ts. steeS. old 13 
West. Gen:ten Lot. shed. 4S1...e990. 
27668e31 
( HELP \\',\NTED] 
NdJi le home per-k rnanager-. must 
teve C»'r'I Ira! k!r. sent reference to H . 
L ~. Rt. ., C'dele. 2922808 
AVON says ... 
FEAlHER YOUR NEST with the 
m,.. money 'I"QU ..." .41,"" 
CIoJIIiI lf.- ... ...an PnxU:1I In 't'IM" 
~.callD6-l:Z15 
a:lUlct Of" ... ·He to: CMtene 
~. IClJ2IWnry. 
0. .... 111. 62233 
:'Ns~::e~~ttir;: '=~ 
.Ye'n(W'I.1 Ho5pit.'. M' boI'o, call 
Oirecter at> Nursirv er PerscmeI 
[);rec!cr . .... 3!f6. 29ZI809 
w.itr-.s ~ 0Wf' noon. ,.,., 
TOW. aA)ty in ~, Southern Ber-
~. 211 N.lllinJis, Cdlle. lCXI)CIl2 
~tSf~CTfor-on ~~~!c.~i 
~ after 7:00 at the Deily ~ 
~~dof~ ~~~ec: 
GoM'I Ecitial. If you t'\aYe local ~ O! Qr"O!Nlizatims and c ivic grCJL4lS. 
~ve~=.at ~lJl1 and~~ 
Part lime maintenance worit. pi"", . 
~~ ::c~:gry~. r-«JJ~8~ 
Sl\.dent WCI1Ier- needed . must have 
ACT on file. Perscnalify and ability to 
'NOrlc with publ ic i~t. Must be 
able to type. Contact Sha,.on Walters. 
Deily EgyptlMl. 2722CJl 
Typist reeded. must have Act on file . 
and morning wor1t btock. Apply to 
Da ily Egyptian . ask fof" Sharon 
walters. 2nlC31 
" Werld Wide travel on foreign Ships" 
Sln\mer' er year arourd emPloyment. 
No experience . good pay . men-
WCITIef'I . ~ Int'l. . Box 224, I,.· 
vington N.j . Onll . 26S7(A.4 
Eam $SO for" 2 cilys eas~ wortt. call 
:;:~:jl;~-o~~~ 
live · in, mature housekeepe,. · 
babysitter frcm Ap,-il 26 to /lllay 2. 
Must have own t"ansportatlon . 
Ma,.ried OlUPIes p-efer"red . SA9·5086. 
27SOC1I 
Overseas Jobs-Aust,.al ia Eu"ope. 
South America, Africa . Students all 
professims and OCC14)at ions SJOe) to 
s:DX) marthly . EJIpenses paid. ove,.· 
time. si\71tseeirg . Free info. Trans 
:r.'g;.e:ea~~Ca~~~ia·~~ 
2752C37 
[ ",F.R\·. O .. • .. 'F.R .. :O J 
Pr inting . Theses . di sse rtat ions . 
resumes . by Mrs. Stonemark al 
Typing and ReprOOuct ion Services. 11 
yr s. exp .. spiral or hard binding . 
typewriter renTals . thesis. mas le r s 
avail to type yourself. 549·3850. 
19538E44 
Lantana Bapt iST Oaycare Center. 
d asses open fer 3 .... ·5 yr . oIds. Mon., 
Fri. 7::»,5:,)). 400 S. Wall. 457-3808. 
2596E~ 
Sl\.dent papel"s. tnesiS. 000ks tvped. 
hi gheSt quality guaranteed nc errOf"S. 
Plus Xerox and Pl" int ing service . 
Authof" 's OffiCE next door' to Plaza 
7irill. s.t9-69l1 . 29S8BE.s5 
Plumbing contractor- . reasonabl e 
,.ates. wor-k ~ranteed. 549-2433. 
26:JlEAJ 
2S CB'II self-service car wash . 417 East 
fv\ain . Try i t leday . 27S8E49 
Exp. keypundler fer any job. fast ac· 
rurate'. iW1d will pick up and delill'rr on 
campus . Call -'S7-.66n or- SA7-8J97 o)nd 
ask to' Jan. 2759EJI 
TVp!rg. editing. experienced. fast 5eI"' 
vice . 457-4666. 7AJ2EJ.4 
Custom deSigned . handcrafted 
;e-.wlry. Okj dogs made into new, call 
SoW·5an. 2538EJ9 
MARCH SPECIAL 
LET US DO YO U R S PR I NG 
RE MO DE LI NG . CARPENTR Y -
PANEL1NG - ROOF ING _ SI DING -
AOOIl1ONS - REPAI R JOBS OF ANY 
I(IND - BR IO< ANOCONCI~ETE 'MJRI( 
- PAI NTING INSI DE AND OU T DIR T 
HAUL1NG - DIRT FOR SALE 
D&R 
HOME IMPROVeMENT 
549-8733 
1 st Presbyterian 
I nfant Day Care a;nter 
'-' 7:»5: J) p.m. oYIcn-Fn 
<Nknn .......,.3 
-ecu:.tionltl Pn:Igrwft 
~"Foad5erYil:e 
4I.IIIifi«lSJ"'~~ 
310 S. University 549-8851 
T~. one WfIi/ ..:t IlXaI for' rent. 
E-Z Rental Center. 95D W. Main St .• 
CartJordate. 6 ... 1 V . 2IiI08EaJ9 
S~ carpe1 deaner for' r-ent, E-Z 
Rental Center'. 90S W. Mein St., car-. 
DDt.ctale. III. Ph. ~"'I77. 29'29BEeJ9 
T~evislcns for- nrtt . e·z Rentals Ceo-
fief" . 9SO W. f1I\ain . Call 457 ... 127. 
29211BE0J9 
\\".\NTED 
FEmale "(UTU-Nltte to share~. 2 
~~to~IiI~,O:j~~~~ 
~. s.t9~. 2289F?III 
.~~~ ~71 ~7~' J~~~ 
Fema6e ""mI. fer house. $185 qt,. .. 
close to campus. call Sl9-127A.2nIF48 
Rocmmate to snare 2 bdnn. fri .• OIM'I 
nxm. near- spillway. 5of9.1Bl7.21S7FJI 
~oornmatefor- 2bdnn. tr. SJOmo. . 122 
Roxarne T,.. CI. er Sf9-6190. Male. 
2756F31 
~~;:r.n or Itghtwei~I ~~~ 
News of ovic organizatims. dlurch 
Qr'CJI.4)S ard dl.bs . call the Daily 
Egyptian, 536-lJll and ask fo,. 
newsroom. 2021FOl 
[ANNOIJ NCF.M FNTS] 
8edweffirg Prcb\em : A servi~ fO 
Plrents whO w iSh 10 train their child 
10 s tql wettirg his bed. Available to 
chilc:ren and young adults (M!r J 
year s of age . Training usually 
~ir-es only I cr 2 nigiHS. For fr-ce 
trealmenl and more infonT\aticrt . call 
54 9·4411 The Center for- Human 
0eveIC¥m8"lt . 28908jll 
P~ Seder·fraditicnal . Kosher 
'to@Qetarian. Gestalt~iential . call 
s.t9~. Sun· ltu'. day-night. 275JJ29 
WST 
~:s:':~Ic:Jj.~ with bI~~r~ 
Big ~d male cat. scars on nose. 
vio f'llty oYoain and Poplar. 457·79S7. 
1154GJI 
SPRING'S HERE AND THE 
WEIRDO'S A.RE OUT. 
H I RE A BODY GUARD BY 
THE DE CLASSIFIEOS 
The Sill Board of n-- raBI· 
t1y approved selectloa of Carl 
Walker aDd ADocia..... IDe. .. 
design engiooer for the multi~ ....... 
parking Ilructure plaoood for !be 
Cartlmdale campus. 
A construction proposal for the 
demountable parking structure to 
serve the central campus had been 
approved by the trustees in January 
1973. They also directed a study 01 
campus parking and traffic patterns 
be completed before proceeding 
with construction. 
1be Walker flfTll's study was 
completed aDd submitted to the 
board in Soptember. 
Carbondale campus officials 
recommended Walker as design 
Eflgineer for the «JO.5OO car struc· 
ture because the firm is already 
ramiliar with the campus parking 
and traffic situation. 
"We felt they were best qualified 
\0 do the job and they know the 
problems," said Rino Bianchi. SJU 
dir!'ctor 0{ facilities planning. 
As part 0{ the resolution ap-
proving the selection of Walker as 
dpsign engineer. the trustees also 
approved $50,000 ror design rees. 
testing and construction super · 
vision. 
Jazz tryouts 
slated Tuesday 
Auditions ror the SIU Jazz En· 
sembles will be held at noon 
Tuesday in Altgeld 114 by ensemble 
directors Alan Oldfield and Loodon 
Branch. 
And you don't even have to be a 
music major. 
" 11lere are many students on 
campus who play ins truments , but 
many a re too shy or don 't know that 
it 's poss ible to join the music groups 
on campus." Oldfie ld said . "It is 
possible to ge t into one or our jazz 
groups a s well as many other 
musical organizations in the School 
of Music . 
" It's a puzzle to me why a ll or the 
many musically talented student 
I 've seen outside the School of Music 
ha ve not involved themselves-
whe n so many outstanding op-
portunities are available to them ," 
Oldfie ld sa id. 
Def'i.~iOI/ tle/a.vetl 
01/ 0", 'IUtlS",flf/ 
/II/Ii/ nexl u'f'ek 
A decisioo on whether to rill the 
interim Ombudsma n post rrom 
April I to July I has been postponed 
until " som etime next week, " Dean 
of Students Bruce Swinburne said 
Thursday. 
A lengthy agenda in Thursday's 
~:!~~t~s,,~la!e~mern~~: r~~~~:! 
on it ," Swinburne said. He said he 
would meet and discuss the position 
next week with Acting .. SIU 
President Hiram Lesar and H . 
Arnold Barton . chairman or the 
University Senate Ombuds Advisory 
Panel. 
The postponement followed 
Swinburne 's remarks Wednesday 
that the position probably would not 
~:le~W::'ln:~~Ni~ead'!:y f::~h: 
post. Mrs . Gadway is a terminated 
foreign languages instructor, but 
Swinburne said her nomination ror 
the interim post was not his reason 
for suggesting it be discontiooed. 
Recilal planned 
for Monday niglll 
A {reshman·lophomore hODors 
n!Cital will be preoented at I p.m . 
Monday in Shryock Auditorium . . 
. The ..-..iram will include _. 
tions by ~I&a Grill. vioUa; Jeff 
Cotter. trumpet, and Cberyl 
Nicolaides. pia ... ; Jeff Al~. 
re~~~; ~~.N;t:a-:;· ::'K~ 
Koesterer, piano. \ 
Admiai ... is f ...... 
Doily FvII>tIIn. _ 211. 1874. ". 25 
Friday, Saturday activities 
Friday 
RecreatioD and Int ramurals : 
Pull iam gym, weight room, ac-
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m., Pool 9 
p.m . to midnight; Tennis Courts 6 
p .m . to midnight ; Women's Gym 7 
to-H)· p.m . 
Registration : open for registration 
and program changes. 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m ., SIU Arena . 
Tennis : SIU V5. Louisville. af· 
ternoon game. SID Arena Tennis 
Courts. 
SGAC Film : " The Godfather." 1, 
4: 30 and 8 p .m .. Student Center 
Auditoriwn. 
SCPC: Dance, " Ethos-Ardour" and 
"Wood Rose ", 7:30 p.m ., Student 
Center Ballrooms ABeD. 
EAZ-N Coffeehouse : Wes ley 
Community House. (ree en-
tertainment. 9 p.m. to 1 a .m., 816 
S. Illinois across from Mc-
Donald's. 
Chemistry and Biochemistry : 
Departmental Seminar. Dr. John 
C. Light. University of Cliicago. 
WSIU-FM 
Morning. afternoon and evening 
programs scheduled on WSIU-FM , 
91.9. 
6:30-Today's the Day ; 9-Takea 
Music Break; 11 :30-Hwnoresque; 
12 :30-WSIU Expanded News ; 1-
AClernoon Concert ; 4- All Things 
Coosidered. 
5:30-Music in Ule Air; 6 :30-
WSIU Expanded Evening News; 7-
Optioos : "Two Cops in the City;" 
8-Monnon Tabernacle Organ. 
8:30-"Non Sequitor ;" 10 :30-
WSIU Expaoded Late Night News; 
ll-Night Song ; 2:30-Nightwatch. 
WIDB 
Thursday radio programming 
scheduled 00 WIDB, 600 AM. 
7 am .-Todd aod Ann ; IO-Keith 
Weinman ; I-KiUy Loewy; 4-Joey 
Michaels. 
7 p.m.-Kevin J . Potts; 9 :0(5-
News Wrap-up; IO--Underground 
Music; 4-Pillowtalk. 
" Gas Phase Kinetics." 4 p.m. , 
Neckers 218. 
I. V.C.F .: Meeting . 7 to 9 p.m . , 
Student Activities Rooms C and D. 
Christians Unlimited : Meeting, 7:30 
to 8 : 30 p .m . . Stude nt Activities 
Room A. 
Anth r o Society : Two films . "The 
White Reindeer" and "Voyage to 
~~t~~;~;~~ C:,' Lawson Hall 
Saturday '. 
Recreation and lntramurals : 
Pulliam gym . weight room , ac-
tivity room I to II p.m .• pool 7 to 11 
p .m .; tennis cou rts 6 p.m. to 
midnight; Women 's Gym 7 to 10 
p.m . 
Group Testi ng Calendars : Ad· 
mission Test for Graduate Study in 
Business 8 a .m. to 1 p.m .. Lawson 
171. 
Tennis : SIU VS . Illinois State and. 
Univers ity of Iowa , afternoon 
games, sru Arena Tennis Court s . 
Silva Mind Control: Meeting, 9 a.m . 
to 9 p .m . , St udent Cente r Ohio 
Room. 
SGAC Film : " The Godfather", 1, 
4: 30 a nd 8 p .m ., Student Center 
Auditoriwn. 
Intramural Bicycle Race : 9 a .m ., 
Tech Parking Lot around Campus 
Lake. 
EAZ-N Coffeehouse : Wesley 
Community House, free en-
lertairunent , 9 p.m . to 1 a .m ., 816 
S. Illinois across (rom Mc-
Donald's . 
Appointment schedule listed 
Art advisement will be handing 
out pre-regist r ation advisement 
appoi ntments for summer quarte r 
and (all semester. 
The schedule for picking up the 
. will be : 
with 174 hours 
Tuesday : Students with a 3.25-3.69 
G.P .A. 
Wednesday : Students with a 
G.P .A. helow 3.25 
Advisement 
fo r summer 
semester will 
REGiSTRATION NOW OPEN!!! 
rl'lJ) /S.'I/I\ N) I 
1\ ' U tn·: sn/Pu/. 
uur .ar.dnttJ /' oJ l 'l' u'._"r 
l·"nu,..,: lIIidu·('.'" luunroJuU' IIt s 
1800 .~," ju,yt u' v rk 'V141 <l rl'oJ . 
PruJ c '~'Jiu ""I~ c·,p. iPF't·t! 
~:.~ !.:' ;':,~r ~';t~ :~; ,: rtC;~c~_tt::~" I ' 
<'V'" " 11,,"1 V ' ''' <'c' 1967 
J " .;:fm<'lIv'~ " d, ,)' ... "U/I'I,k . 
(1a .~jf' .f nult/ dilllded Into bf'I'innmg lind fldl 'fHlI 'pd 
Ifl r' f"~"((' mad. Hell uutruf"lWR and lim it dau ~LZ f' . 
Registration : 
Mon. lhru Thurs . . 5:00 - 7:00 pm . 
Sal. & Son . : 9 :00 - 10:30 am . 
ar c.ill 5494808 evenings. 
" ~~----------------~--~~~ 
~ .. WELC 0 III LiqUO~IOre S ,U'LCX"E 
109 N. Washington 
* s •• ,* 
Old Milwaukee S 1 .09 
1 2 0%. 6 pk / cans 
Stag S 1 1 9 1 2 0%. 6 pk / cans • 
Hanleys 
24 / 12 0% ret 
Busch 24 / 120% ret 
ANNIE GREEN 
SPRINGS 
1 99 half gallon 
PEACH _ CHEIIY 
-IEIIY j '--_......:11_:::;;...... _________ .... '1 
Dick Allen finds new love • horse racing tn 
MIAMI. Fla .• tAP ) - Autograph 
seekers no longer thrill Dick Allen . 
but a good-looking horse will stop 
him dead in his tracks. 
After sprinting to kee p up with 
him from Jlarn to barn here at 
Hialeah 's racing strip the other da y. 
we: have hardly a doubt that 
thoroughbreds are the first love of 
the elusive White Sox first baseman . 
That doesn 't mean he'd rather win 
a Kentucky Derby than a pennant. 
but he's going all out to develop a 
powerful racing stable . 
Baseball 's highest -paid player . at 
$250,000 a season. has spent more 
than $150 ,000 (or the seven-horse 
stable he has at Hialeah . 
He visited his investmenlS here 
~ranyd:l n:~~l a~t:~~~:s w~~e S;l~ 
Lauderdale. He talked horses with 
his tra iner . Frank Collins . and 
grooms until 11 p.m. 
He was at the track early the 
next morning to watch his horses 
train . straining his eyes at their 
every move, then headed for Miami 
Stadium and a game against 
Baltimore. Later in the day , he new 
home to PeMsylvania to enjoy one 
of his controversial furloughs from 
spring training. 
Whi le he was here , he said : 
"Maybe, some day , when I ' m all 
through with baseball and I think 1 
know racing ropes , I'll take out a 
trainer ' s license . Right now , I ' m 
green in this business ." 
Like their owner , AUen 's horses 
have been a fitUe slow about getting 
-into the lineup and only one of them, 
Getting Ready, figures to get to the 
post here , maybe next week . The 
others won't start until they get to 
Chicago 's Arlington Park in June . 
The stable consists of 2-year~lds 
~!~~ch Ba~ddG~~s~,nM~~sR~~~e;~ 
unnamed colt by Decidely , and 3-
year~lds Lady Mischief and Getting 
Ready. 
EI Pisces shares that name with 
Allen . All of Dick's back -stretch 
f:~~esc~~~~ ~:c,:sces because 
Reminded that many owners 
have gone broke in the racing 
business and that it may be costing 
him as much as $200 a day for the 
horses he has here Pisces shot back : 
"Heck , all you talk about is 
money . OK , so I 'U go broke, but 
maybe my two sons will learn 
~~de~:~~fi:r?rr:;mm~t .a~~~~eO?~ 
biting off more than I ean chew. I 
=. f.~~I:~~~ ~~~n~i~~~as:.bfflli 
lose my fortune in racing, I won 't be 
La ke Boathouse 
to open Monda y 
The Campus Lake Boathouse wiU 
open for canoe, rowboat and bicycle 
rental at 1 p.m . Monday . 
The boathouse wiU be open from 1-
6 p.m ., Monday-Friday and from 11 
a .m. to 6 p.m., Ssturday Mnd SUn-
day. The rental rates .".'ill be SO cents 
an hour for canoes and rowboats . 20 
cents an hour for single bicycles and 
30 cents an hour for tandem 
bicycles. 
All recreation equipment may be 
checked out free of charge for 24 
hours. A university 1.0. is required. 
~il~~':n~~n~:dea~ Ofa~ge ad~~ 
member of their immediate family . 
Rowboats and canoes wiD not be 
rented when the winds are in excess 
01 15 knots . 
Rug l"v Club gels 
bllck ;nlo m'I;on 
Th. SIU Rugby Club and 
Volleyba ll Club will swinS into 
action Satunlay. 
The ruaaen. with an ~2 record 
play Fort Campbell Kenlucky al 
1:30 p.m . al \be l ield east of \be 
basebaU field . 
Tbe volleyball club will face 
_loIiuouri Slate ColI.: at 
DDOII iD \be stU Areno. 
Admission to both events is free . 
finished . I won 't really be a failure . 
Allen ha s been in racing about 
eight years , but never in so deep. 
" I'm trying to c ra sh into horse 
racing for many reasons . One is to 
get the black back into it. Years ago . 
most of the jockeys were black. ~ow 
there are only a few . 
-- Years ago. we had Isaal' 
Murphy. a blac k joc key who they 
~ 
sa y ..... as the greatest. Jack ie 
Robinson crashed into baseball . 
l\'o..... it 's me trying to make 
something of racing horses . 
" Racing is a great game for all 
!~~sh~~~e:~~~ 111\~~S~ ,::>~:lIpV:~~ 
says ""p were robbed by thp umpire : 
another tells me about his marital 
problems ; a nother has girl friend 
problems. I heard all the alibis . 
" You send a horse out there to 
rWl . He gives you his all, hangs his 
head down from exhaustion and 
never complains . I like that. " Dick 
says hp gets hi s relaxation with race 
hcn;;es and " not by betting." 
" I might bet $5 or $2 across the 
board . but that 's all and that 
woutUn 't happen too often . 
"To teU you th. truth . I'd p ..... r 
racing in the East. My 130-acre farm 
at Perkase. where I also live. is only 
50 minutes away in any direction 
from a number of tracks . 
"1'11 tell you this . I'd rather own a 
few horses and hang around the 
backstretch and manage a little 
leallue ..team than one in the 
majors . 
Chicago~ confident OUR JUICE BAR IS OPEN (from 1 1 - 3 daily) 
as playoffs near Come On In And Try Some 
• .",t. • ,_,"¥_ 
CHICAGO tAP ) - The Chicago 
Bulls act almost as though they have 
been given a free pass 10 hurdle . 
finally . pasllhe opening round of the 
National Basketball Association 
playoffs . 
When the Bulls open their besl of 
seven Weslern Conference 
semifinals against the Detroit 
Pistons in a nationally-te levised 
matinee he re Saturday. they 'lI have 
the home court start advantage for 
the first time in their playofr hi story. 
"That could be the break we 've 
been looking for all these years." 
~a~~:~1ubY s~~I~t~~lhf~~~kr~g~I~~ 
season games with the Pistons at the 
Chicago Stadium . 
" It's going to be a tough series . 
1M softba ll 
meetings set 
next week 
Men 's intramural softball has 
scheduJed meetings for all umpires 
and team managers starting 
Monday and running through 
Wednesday. 
An y SIU student interested in 
umpiring intramural softball games 
112" and-or 16" slow pitch ) should 
attend the following softball r ule 
interpretation meetings prior to the 
start of the season . 
The meetings are slated for -4 : 15· 
5:15p.m . Monday and Wednesday in 
the SIU Arena , room 119. 
Umpires are paid $3 per game and 
are r equired to have a current 
A.C.T . ( Family Financial 
Statement) on file at the Student 
Work and Pinaneial Assistance 
Office . 
A meeting for all team managers 
is set for -4 : 15 Tuesday in Lawson 
HaU 161. All team rosters should be 
turned in at this meeting. Rosters 
must be submitted in order to be 
officially e ntered for the com -
petition. 
Play begins Thursday afternoon . 
For additional information . contact 
the Office of Recreation and In -
tramurals in the Arena . room 128 or 
caU 453-2710. 
but we feel we can beat Detroit. " 
Si nce the Bulls began as an 
expansion club in 1966-67, they have 
failed to survive the opening playoff 
round six times . particularly being 
victimized by the Los Angeles 
Lakers who bumped them out four 
times. 
Last season. the Bulls almost 
made it - carrying the nemesis 
Lakers the full seven-game roule 
before being chilled in the finale . 95-
92. at Los Angeles . 
The Bulls hold a 5-2 regular season 
edge over the Pistons , who gained 
the playoffs for Ihe first time since 
1968 with the club's winninges t 
record in history at 52-30. The BuUs , 
with 54 -28. finished second in the 
Midwes t divi sion . five games behind 
Milwaukee and two ahe ad of 
Detroit. 
The two top gunners of both teams 
were almost evenJy matched in their 
seven-game rivalry this winter in 
which the Bulls outscored Ih e 
Pistohs scan tH y by a 103.0 10 101 .0 
per game average. 
We al.o have: 
• Ir.,. • ,. .. ' 
• e/te"1 - e."., 
If you have 
a little land our 
.election of 
/JtIIIfJtE IAINJEII 
fEEfJI 
can help you .ave 
money on your food 
b il .. 
fARMFNtN DRUlltt FIRTllt I"t 
VI. Rlfl IlfJRI" TMAT.t • / I I 
MR. NATURAL FOOD STORE 
1 02 E. JACKSON 
/f.::: \::?~:;ff i~ 
" ' ' ....... 1"" 
" ... ,. -..[ i'" 
(~y,1 ,e.N 
\{ 
.n invil.fion 
to escape, from the ordinary and 
enioy an evening of fine iazz 
by 
TNE I. ONIION BRANCN TR/O 
in an a tmosphere allorde4 ~nly by 
THE CYPRUS lOUNGE - BElOW ABC - SUNDAY 1:30- 1 1:30 
SOFTBALL 
ST ARTS MONDA Y, APRIL 
GOLF e •• '_e , K. 6NtNTlltBAtliR 
4S'-II" 
STARTS MONDAY , APRIL 1 "11'1 
IIITERtfJt.ll~ 
4-5:30 
Mon.-Thurs. 
AT/lUf/el 
TENNIS 
5-6 p.m. 
STARTS MONDAY. APRIL 1 
e •• ' .. ' t .• AtkMAII 
STARTS MONDAY , APRIL 1 
eN' .. ' 
t. toTTlII 4S'-II" 
IlIIIy~, "'" 21, 1874, ,.. a 
-------
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'Dozing' 
SIU's Hancock 3rd 
decathlon event • In 
By Bruce Shapin 
Daily Egyptian Sports Wriler 
Bill Hancock , world record holder for 
the decathlon high jump, is in third place 
after the first day of the decathlon at the 
Florida Relays in Gainesville. 
Hancock, with 3,737foints, won the 
high jump with a leap 0 6-8. He jumped 
7-1 at last years Kansas Relays to set a 
world decathlon record. Hancock scored 
i ,313 pOints to win last years decathlon 
at the Kansas Relays . 
In first piace is Fred Samara, from the 
"'lorida Track Club with 4,013 points . 
Russell Frittes from Tennessee is 
second, with 3,745 points . 
Former bronzt: l1edal winner Jan 
Johnson . an SIU graduate student. is 
competing as an independent in the 
decathlon . Johnson won the bronze 
medal in the pole vault event at the 1972 
Ol ympic games . Johnson , who .is 
competing in his first decathlon. is In 
seventh place with 3,599 points . Johnson 
won the 100 meter dash with a 10.5, but 
pulled a groin muscle which may keep 
him out of further competlbon . 
Johnson was the NCAA pole vault 
champion at Kansas before transfering 
to the University of Alabama, where 
after a year layoff, he again captured 
the national crown. Johnson attended 
Bloom High School in Chicago Heights , 
llIinois , where he won the lllinois High 
School pole vault championship. 
Ten events make up the two-day 
decathlon. The first days events are the 
100 meter , shot put. long jump, high 
jump and 400 meter run . The 110 meter 
high hurdles, discuss, pole vault, javelin 
and the 1500 meter run make up the 
5e('ond day activities. 
In the opening meet of the season at 
Gainesville , Fla .. SIU placed third 
behind Florida and Tennessee . SIU 
finished with 37 pOints while the winning 
Tennessee team accumulated 87 points . 
All-American Terry Erickson finished 
first in the quarter mile with a 47.3 . 
Other first place finishes for the Salukis 
were LonDle Brown , who high jumped 
23-6 and Phil Robins went 51 ft . in the 
triple jump. 
Spartans silence SIU 
bats In revenge Wln 
A workman aboard a massive bulldozer levels land Thursday as part of 
renovation of McAndrew stadium. By Mark Tupper The Salukis will Ihrow Ron Hodges 
and Scott WaItemate at the University of 
Miami , Friday . Hodges lost to Miami 
Tuesday as the Salukis committed seven 
errol'S . Miami is now in an IS-game 
winning streak . 
] 
Daily Egyptian Sports Wriler 
The Saluki baseball team waited until 
the eighth inning to get their bats going 
Thursday as they took a 14-6 revenge-
match battering from Michigan State 
University in Miami , Fla . 
SIU handled Michigan State, 3-1 , 
Monday but could not repeat the result 
as the Saluki pitching staff took an early 
beating , Mic higan rumbled for eight 
runs in the first innings to give the 
Spartans all the offense they needed. 
SIU netters 
open at home 
against ISU 
Meade, Vogel named 
Previously unbeaten Saluki hurler 
Jim Bokelman took his first loss of the 
season against two victories . State's 
Duane Bicke picked up his second win 
for the Spartans . 
The SlU tennis squad will neel Illinois 
State Friday at 2 p.m ., at the university 
courts . SlU will be making its first home 
appearance of the year after a nine~ay 
trip throu,gh the South. 
to Savings Hall of Fame It was a frustrating day for the Salukis . whose first run crossed the plate trailing 1H) in the eighth. Five 
runs in that innin~ and another in the 
ninth accounted for al l of the SIU 
scoring . SlU 's first hit did not come until 
the fourth inning. 
On Saturday , SIU, Illinois State and 
Louisville will stage a triple dual meet 
At 9 a .m. the action begins with the 
Salukis meeting Louisville and Illinois 
State serving against Iowa . A 2 p.m . SlU 
plays Iowa and Louisville meets Illinois 
State. 
Bill Meade, men's gymnastics coach, 
and Herb Vogel , women's gymnastics 
coach , have been named to the Citizens 
Sav ings Athletic Foundation Gym, 
nastics Hall of Fame, 
The announcement was made by 
Elwood E . Teague, chairman of the 
Citizens Savings Hall Board at Los 
Angeles . The Citizens Foundation was 
formerly the Helms Athletic Foun-
dation . 
Meade, 49 , has coached the Salukis to 
four NCAA national gymnastics 
championships and has had five runner-
up teams. He has coached 15 NCAA 
individual champions and has had 
numerous athletes named to U.S. 
~Itr'i't~:~~/~~r~c:n 8:~d~s , !~~ 
selected Coach of the Year in 1965. 
Meade has also held many offices in 
buth the NCAA and Gymnastics 
Federation . He has also conducted 
numerous international clinics and 
competed on Penn State 's 1948 NCAA 
national championship team , He has 
Volleyball meeting 
slated next lceek 
Organintional meetings for cooed 
volleyball will be held at 8: 15 p.m . 
Monday and Thursday in Room 207 of 
the Women's Gym , 
All teams interested in playing in the 
league should have a representative 
attend one of the two meetings. 
AmI Koller can be contacted at 453-
2631 for more information. 
PIgo lIB. Doily ~, Mor\:h 31, 1974 
served on the U.S. Olympic Committee 
since 1965 and was assistant coach of the 
U.S. team at the Mexico City Olympics 
in 1968. 
Vogel, in his 13th season as women's 
coach at SIU, has compiled a 116-4 dual 
meet record and has coached eight 
national championship squads . Among 
his pupils have been 21 All-Americans . 
Vogel is also active in international 
clinics and has contributed articles to 
gymnastics magazines and publications . 
Prior to joining the SIU staff, Vogel 
coached at the Mott Foundation of Flint. 
Mich .. for 11 years and has also been 
associated with the Chicago Turners , 
lllinois Turners Camp , University of 
Indiana , Michigan School for the Deaf 
and Dade County, Fla . 
Bob Blank, Dewey Robinson and Bill 
Dunning all relieved Bokelman on the 
mound for SIU, but none of them could 
keep Michigan State runners off the base 
paths. 
The Spartan 's 15-hit attack was paced 
by Rick Seid , who went 3-5 with a double 
and two runs batted in_ SIU third 
baseman Bert Newman was the only 
Saluki to collect two hits. 
SlU Coach Itchy Jones summed up the 
Salukis' 7-4 spring openning by saying, 
" We are an inch away from being a 
great ballclub , but in the same respect. 
we could be a mile away ." 
Meriu'eather, Glenn get 
Iowa figures to be the Salukis 
toughest opponent of the weekend . Iowa 
is now 3-3, defeating Iowa State B-1 , 
Illinois State &-3 and Indiana State, 9-0. 
The Hawkeyes were defeated twice by 
Arizona and once by Arizona State . Iowa 
is paced by senior Bruce Nagel and junior Steve Dickinson . 
The Sa luki s are 4-4 . Tuesday they 
defeated 15th ranked Florida State, 6-3 , 
after losing to Princeton 5-4 earlier in 
the day. 
Motorcycle races 
slated this Sunday 
t g I '\ An Observed Trials Motorcycle Pos -season ca e lonors '-- Ccpnpetition is scheduled for 1 p .m , 
- - -SUnday at the Greenbriar Raceway , t '" 
SIU basketball stars Joe C. season . "There were some outstanding miles north of route 13 on Greenbriar 
Meriweather and Mike Glenn have first -year players in college basketball Road, six miles east of Carbondale. 
received sexeral post-season honors this year and we have said alI,{llong that The competition will be divided into 
during the pa~t week. Mike is one of the best. This award three classes: expert , novice, trail bike 
Glenn, a fresh'lnan guard, whose back- confinns it. " and mini-bike. Trophies will be awarded 
court pla~ the Salukis to their · Named to the second team were to the first three place finishers in each 
best record s lDce joining the major Walter Davis of North Carolina, Wesley class_ coU~e ranks fn 1968, has been named to Anyone wishing to compete in the race 
the hrst team of Basketball Weekly's CoTrxeeOf k"oWfn~~i ~~e~~~~f !,:[~~~f.; may sign up at 11 a .m . Tbe entry fee is 
freshman AU-America team. $3 , The competition is sponsored by the 
A &-3 graduate of Coosa High in Rome, Johnson of Auburn. Cyclesport Club and is the first evenl of 
Ga ., Glenn joins Adrian DanUy of Notre Meriweather, SIU's 6-11 junior center, the season. Three additional races are 
Dame, Cliffton Pondester of Long Beach was selected to Detroil 's all-<>pponents planned for later this year_ 
State, Bob Elliott of Arizona6nd Ernie team . Previously , Meriweather was Admission to the competition is free 
' Grunfield of Tennessee on the,first team. named to similar teams at nlinois State, and the' public is invited to attend. The 
"Mike is very deserving of this Indiana Stale, Evansville, Sletson refreshment stand will be open during 
award," Saluki Coach Paul Lambert and was the omy unanimous choice to the race. For further information call 
whose club posted a IH mark this the Cenlenary aU-<>pponent team. 457-5421. ' 
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